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Voters turn down athletic field referendum
One-third of registered voters go to polls

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

By a margin of 250 votes, Springfield voters defeated a
$3 .^million bond referendum Tuesday that would have
funded improvements to school athletic fields and county-
owned Meisel Avenue Park. Voter turnout was considered
high with almost one-third of eligible registered voters
going to the polls. Annual Board of Education elections in
the spring routinely draw fewer than 10 percent of voters.

Superintendent of Schools Gary Friedland said the
Board of Education will now have to evaluate the results of
the referendum and assess the situation. The school board
is currently concentrating on the 2001-02 budget "so this
particular item will probably be put on (he back shelf while
the board works on the regular budget."

He described the failed public question "a lost opportun-
ity" to improve facilities while at the same time saying

Serenading
Minnie
101-year-old gets
treat for Mardi Gras

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

What is it like to be 101? There is a
little woman who can answer that:
Minnie Kaspar, living at the HRC
Manor Care nursing home in
Mountainside.

"I guess the good Lord wants me
here, although I don't know why, but
it is up to Him, you know," said Kas-
par, who is frail but healthy, both
mentally and physically. They love
her at the Manor Care facility, and just
before Lent, friends and staff decided
to dress up in Mardi Gras costumes
and serenade her. She swayed with
the music and loved every minute of
it.

Paula Gray, director of therapeutic
recreation, arranged for the conceit by
the Caring Choir, a group of eight
residents of the facility who play
instruments and sing to their fellow
residents in their rooms on special
occasions. "Minnie was their choice
for Mardi Gras, and they knew she
would enjoy it; they chose "When the
Saints Go Marching In,' "said Gray.

Gray is devoted to Kaspar, who she
said has been at the nursing home for
about eight years. "She has good
health, and only uses a walker. She
never drank or smoked, and she cats
very little. Very independent, she has
a mind of her own," said Gray. This is
true; when Kaspar was asked about
her lifestyle, she said quickly, "I only
tike certain things; I hate cereal as my
mother made me eat it; I'd rather have
bacon and eggs, and I love my coffee.
They know me here; if I don't like
something I don't take it."

Kaspar was one of nine children

many good things came out of it, including the ability to
provide more information to taxpayers, and a chance for
the board, administration and community groups to reflect
on the project. Friedland encouraged those who voted no to
come forward with other options and help the school board
develop alternatives.

The superintendent said there is still a lot of work to be
done. He suggested a design team of parents and residents
might work on the plan in the interim to come back with
another proposal and "more information in helping us
make a decision."

Hazel Hardgrove, co-chairman of the Springfield
Improvement Association which opposed the. referendum,
was thankful that "many voters have supported our stand
against a very poorly-conceived and very expensive prop-
osal." The association, she added, will continue to work for
safe and good playgrounds in Springifeld and would like to

cooperate with local and county officials.
Spending money on county property probably was the

main motivator behind residents voting no, Hardgrove
said, as well as the costs within the prosposal not being
specific enough. The school board and Union County gov-
ernemenl also had not negotiated a new agreement for field
usage in nearly two decades, she added.

"There are a lot of issues open that have been put in
place," Friedland said, including the question of using
township funds on county land and recent information
about a former chemical dye plant on Meisel Field.

"One good thing is that it shows democracy works,"
school board President Jacqueline Shanes said. A commit-
tee will examine the situation and see what can be done,
suggesting perhaps rehabilitating only school athletic
fields for the time being.

'Tindisappointed," said George Pallis, a spokesman for
the Springfield Committee on Recreation which favored
the proposal. "It's a wasted opportunity for the town."

"It was a good turnout, but it didn't go the way we
wanted." He thanked residents who "worked very hard" in
support of the referendum.

Marc Marshall of SCORE declined to reveal how much
money the committee spent on campaigning to get the
referendum passed but said the appropriate documents will
be available to the public once they are filed with the state
Election Law Enforcement Commission. SCORE sent two
townwide mailings — a flier and a postcard — within the
past week urging residents to vote yes. The committee also
posted lawn signs around town in recent weeks.

The $3.4-million proposal would have included $1 mil-
lion in funds from the county and state. The average
Springfield home would have paid approximately $80 a
year for the five-year bond to fund the project.

An identical referendum on Dec. 12 was turned down by
a margin of 10 votes, with about 600 votes against and 590
in favor. On the day of that referendum, a power outage
affected most of the town and caused all 12 voting districts
to be consolidated at two polling stations. '
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Singing to 101-year-old Minnie Kaspar for Mardi Gras on Monday at HRC Manor Care
nursing home in Mountainside are, from left, Luther Robinson, Mary Pawlowski and
Debbie Gray.

and came from a close-knit, suppor-
tive family. She never married. "May-
be that is why I lived so long!" she
said, laughing. "I dated more than all
my brothers and sisters, all of whom
married, but I never found anyone
who appealed enough to me to mar-
ry," she said.

Kaspar was bom and grew up in
Elizabeth, and worked for 45 years as
a needle inspector for Singer Sewing
Machine Company. Both her father
and brother also worked at the com-
pany. She is the Only surviving mem-
ber of the family, although she has
several grand nieces and nephews
with whom she is close. In fact, she is
expecting to attend one of her grand

niece's wedding come April. "I will
be 102 on June 12, and I plan on being
at that wedding in April," said Kaspar.

Gray, who has a doctorate in geron-
tology, is sure she will make it. "I
have been in this field for many years
and I have seen many 100-year-olds,
both male and female, and Minnie is
by far the most articulate and the most
high-functioning independent person
I have ever seen." In other words,
Gray said, "She 'has all her mental
capacity although her hearing and
eyesight arc starting to fade, she still
functions. When I walk into her room,
she knows me immediately."

Kaspar. is not in the sub-acute area,
a place for people chronically ill; she

is in the long-term care area, and just
needs a little bit of help, according to
Gray. "I am so glad she is happy
here."

Members of the Caring Choir who
serenaded their good friend were
Luther Robinson who plays guitar;
her roommate and closest friend Mary
Pawlowski, Rita Laudati and Louise
Ribar, all of whom sing; musicians
Michael Hughes, Patsy Reilly, Jessie
Brown and Maddy Cook. Since they
couldn't all fit into her room, they
extended into the hall, and when they
broke into the lively tune, Kaspar
joined in by swaying with the music.

"She has to practice for the wed-
ding," said Gray.

Reform temple welcomes
all through'gate of peace'

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

The large, beautiful Reform
Temple Sha'arey Shalom sits back
from the road.where Shunpikc Road
meets Mountain Avenue, where it has
been since 'If961. The' name,
"Sha'arey Shalom" is Hebrew for
"gate of peace," an appropriate name
for this community-oriented Jewish
house of worship.

Rabbi Josh Goldstein has been the
rabbi for the past 18 years, presiding
over 400-plus families. "We are made
up of a lot of different kinds of fami-
lies with a lot of different-strengths;
we believe in being inclusive, egalita-
rian in every sense," he said. The syn-
agogue welcomes with open doors
everyone in the Jewish faith; people
of any ethnic background, members
of the gay community and interfaith
famines.

"We have a large focus on outreach
and we are open for all people who are
committed to Jewish life," said the
rabbi. "Given all the variety of the
people which we have as members,
our strength is in the substance of our
programs."

He was proud that their cantor,
Amy Daniels, is about to celebrate her
13th year at the synagogue. She also is
the director of the religious school.
During the rabbi's recent sabbatical,
she filled in for him until his return.

Goldstein believes some of the
programs make the difference in their
unique synagogue. One such program
is a special relationship with the

Lubavitch Chasidic Community in
Monistown, an Orthodox group of
believers. "We share classes with
them both here and at their syna-
gogue. This came about because we
feel here that we want to reach out to
brothers and sisters within the Jewish
faith," he said.

The synagogue also has a strong
commitment to the African-American
community, both in Springfield and in
surrounding areas. "This goes back to
the time when we hosted Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. right here back in the
mid-'60s. He spoke from our pulpit
on two different occasions, although it
was well before my time here," said
Goldstein.

As for the rabbi, he personally does
something quite special and different
He leads a discussion group at Barnes
& Noble Booksellers on Route 22 in
Springfield. "It is a Jewish book lov-
ers' group and well-attended," he
said, with usually about 50 or so peo-
ple coming to enjoy the discussion.
As a result of the endeavor, the syna-
gogue received the Belin Outreach
award for a synagogue which show
the most creativity in reaching out
interested people.

The discussions take place at 7:1'J
p.m. on the third Monday of every
month. The books are of his own
choice. The last book he discussed
was "Finding a Spiritual Home," by
Sidney Schwartz. "This was about a
synagogue transformation and
growth," he said.

The sanctuary itself us of burnished
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Rabbi Josh Goldstein has led the Reform Temple Sha'arey Shalom in Springfield for
nearly two decades. He leads a monthly Jewish book lovers group that resulted in an
award for the synagogue for its outreach efforts.

"We are very proud of our social describes as "an active and vibrant
action," said Goldstein. "This is the y o u * &mP' m S h s c h o 0 1 a 8 c s - " T o

Jewish value for those in need; we show support for the youth group,

wood with its eternal light suspended
from the ceiling at the altar. Behind it
is a curtain and behind that is the Arc
containing the sacred Torah scrolls.
The sanctuary holds about 300 peo-
ple, but the back wall opens to enlarge
its space to hold up to 800 people,
which is done every high holy day.
All other times the large room is the
synagogue's social hall which is a
very busy place because of the many
groups that make use of i t

house the homeless right here every
summer as part of our membership in
the Interfaith Council for the
Homeless."

The busy congregation has a grow-
ing preschool for ages 2 to 4 every
day, and a religious school from kin-
dergarten through 10th grade. The
synagogue also has what the rabbi

Board president declines
to run for fourth term

By Joan M. Devlin
Staff Writer

As of the 4 p.m. Monday deadline, for seeking a term on Mountainside's
Board of Education, there were a few surprises. Board President Patricia Taes-
chler has decided to bow out after serving for nine years. "I had personal rea-
sons for not filing. As long as there are three candidates,'! do not have to run
again," she said, "but I am very happy that we do have three excellent
candidates."

She was referring to Raymond Haggar, who has come forward to file. "Ray is
going to be great; he volunteered to be on the citizen's ad hoc committee and he
is a very hard worker. I will still be involved with other things," added Taes-
chler, who has three children. She also felt it was important that there be a
turnover of people serving on the Board of Education.

Incumbent Richard Kress, an attorney, also filed to run for another term, his
fifth. "I am filing again because of all the issues currently under way. I feel
strongly that I am still in a position to offer my experience to the job."

Haggar, who has a daughter in first grade and a son about to enter kindergar-
ten, said, "I guess you could Say I am very much a concerned parent, and this is
why! want to be on the board. It is a very important time now for the Board of
Education and I feel I can bring my expertise as a manager in business and as a
parent to the beard."

"We are blessed here in Mountainside with some wonderful kids, teachers
and the board as well. I want to be part of it." Haggar and his family have lived
in Mountainside for the past nine years.

Incumbent Sally Rivieccio will seek re-election to a third term. "We are in
the middle of so many things here. I believe in Decrfield School; my children all
went here and for continuity's sake, I will stay on."

Six candidates file for
Springfield school board

them again this year. Joining the field
are Patricia Venezia, Irwin Sablosky
and Benjamin Rulf.

The lone incumbent not seeking re-
election is Richard Falkin who will
complete his third, three-year term
this spring. "Education is an ongoing
process," Falkin said. "I was very glad
to be able to direct it for.nine years."
He cited "other opportunities • avail-
able to volunteer my time," as his rea-
son not to run again.

A resident of Springfield for almost

See SIX. Page 5

Boro ballot
question
pushed back

By Joan M. Devlin
' Staff Writer

At the Mountainside Board of Edu-
cation meeting at Decrfield School

_ -Tuesday night. Chief School Admini-
strator Gerard Schaller again had
good news and bad news.

The bad news was that in spite of
his many trips back and forth to Tren-
ton to the State Board of Education in
an effort to move along the referen-
dum, it has not happened. "There will
be no referendum by the March 27
date because we still have not heard
from the state; April 17 is the next
possible date."

However, both Schaller and Board
of Education President Patricia Taes-
chler said they were confident they
would hear shortly; it was just a mat-
ter of technicalities, but the waiting
was hard

The good, news is the tentative
budget figure has been arrived at and
speaking very strongly, .Schaller said,
"I can tell you that trJere is no tax
increase," The budget to be submitted
to the county superintendent for the
2001-02 school year comes in at
$9,373,657, after much haggling by
the board.

- .• There will be a public hearing on
the spending plan March 27 at 7:30
p.m. at Deerfield School Media Cen-
ter, 302 Central Ave.

Schaller pointed out that the pro-
jected budget stayed exactly within

Sec NO. P»geS

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Six candidates filed for the April 17
Board of Education election in
Springfield, including two incum-
bents and a one former Township
Committeeman who lost in the 1998
school board race.

The incumbents are Linda Duke,
who will go after a second term, and
Ben Stravato, a four-term board mem-
ber. The last time they ran they
defeated former Township Commit-
teeman Harry Pappas who will face

both the rabbi and the cantor make it a
point to spend two weeks every sum-
mer at Camp Harlam, the regional
Reform Jewish summer camp in the
Poconos.

"We also have an incredible, active
Renaissance Croup, which is .com-
posed of all members $0 and above,
who take many special trips together."
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that week. All classified ads are
payable in advance: We accept
Master Card, Visa, American
Express or Discover Card. A
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message. Please stop by our office
during regular business hours or call
1-800-564-8911, Monday to Friday
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To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which are
required by state law to be printed in
local weekly or daily newspapers.
Public notices must be in our office
by Tuesday at noon for publication
that week. For more information, call
1-908-686-7700 and ask for the
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Facsimile transmission:
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dial 201-763-2557. For all other
transmissions please dial 908-686-
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called Localsource online at
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
The Community Calendar is prepared by the Echo Leader to

inform residents of various community activities and govern-
ment meetings. To give your community event the publicity it
deserves, mail your schedule to Echo Leader, Attn: managing
editor. P.O. Box 3109, Union, 07083,.

Today
• The Foothill Club 38th birthday luncheon takes place at

noon at B,Q, Fields Restaurant in Westfield, featuring a show
and tell with members participating. Quests are welcoome. For
reservations call Genevieve Kaczka at (908) 232.3626.

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza,
offers Preschool Storytirne for 3- and 4-year.oIds on Thursdays
at 2 p.m. until March 8. For more information or to register call
(908) 233-0115 to s i p up.

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players present "Evita" at
7:30 p.m. at the high school, 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley
Heights. Tickets are $?, $4 for senior citizens on Saturday night
only. For advanced tickets call the GL Hilltop Players
Auxiliary.

Friday
• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza,

offers Toddler Time for 2.year-olds on Fridays at 10:30 a.m.
until March 9. For more information or to register, call (908)
233-0115 to sign up.

• The Project Graduation committee of Governor Livingston
High School sponsors a spaghetti dinner at the high school
cafeteria from 5 to 8 p.m. The menu will include spaghetti and
meatballs, salad, bread, beverage, cake and coffee at a cost of $7
for adults and $5 for senior citizens and children under 12.

Reservations are recommended and can be arranged by call-
ing Karen at (908) 464-3006.

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players present "Evita" at
8 p.m.'at the high school, 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley
Heights. Tickets are $7, $4 for senior citizens on Saturday night
only. For advanced tickets call the GL Hilltop Players
Auxiliary.

Saturday
• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence

Road, Mountainside, seeks volunteers for frail work from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for ages 14 and up. Bring a lunch, a mug'for
beverage, and shovel, pickaxe and gloves, if you have them. To
prereglster call (908) 789-3670.

• The Mountainside Newcomers Club sponsors Mommy &
Me Bumper Bowling at Garwood Lanes. The cost is $10 per
child, which includes hot dog, chips, soda, two hours of bowling
and shoes. Call Margaret DiPalma at (908) 518-0134 to RSVP.

• The Evening Group of the First Presbyterian Church in
Springfield sponsors its annual pasta dinner at noon and from 5
to 7 p.m. in the Parish House on Church Mall. Tickets are $10
for adults and $5 for children under 12. Call the church office at
(073) 379-4320 for more information and tickets,

• The Governor Livingston Hilltop Players present "Evita" at
8 p.m. at the high school, 175 Watchung Blvd., Berkeley
Heights, Tickets are $7, $4 for senior citizens on Saturday night
only. For advanced tickets call the GL Hilltop Players
Auxiliary. S u n d a y

• Trailside Nature and Science Center, 452 New Providence
Road, Mountainside, sponsors its Sunday family program, "Big
Bird Hike," at 2 p.m., a 1 1/2-hour walk on the newest frail.
Donation is requested,

Monday
• The Mountainside Recreation Department offers line danc-

ing at Beechwood School Gym from 2:45 to 3:30 p.m. The cost
is $16 for residents, $20 for non-residents. For more informa-
tion call the Recreation Department at (908) 232-0015.

• The Springfield Board of Education conducts a conference
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the conference room at Jonathan Dayton
High School.

Tuesday
• The Springfield Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.; con-

tinues its series in honor of African-American history with "A

Raisin in the Sun" at noon. Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-
formance, Coffee and cookies will be provided. For information
call (973) 376-4930.

• The Mountainside Public Library, Constitution Plaza,
offers Storytime Theatre for Kindergarten from 3:30 to 4:15
p.m. For more information or to register, call (908) 233-0115 to
s i p up.

• Anchee Min's "Red Azalea" is featured at the next book
discussion at 7:30 p.m. in the library meeting room at the
Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave. To reserve
your copies and for more information call (973) 376-4930, Ext.
28. .

Wednesday
• The Sjjringfield Planning Board conducts an executive

meeting at 7 p.m. followed by a regular meeting at 8 p.m. in the
committee room, Municipal Building, 100 Mountain Ave,

.Upcoming

March 8
• The Westfield Regional Health Department will sponsor a

pneumonia vaccination program from noon to 1 p.m. at the
Westfield Municipal Building, 425 E. Broad St., Westfield. Pre-
registjation is required. Medicare/Medicaid cards must ba pre-
sented at the time of registration, The program is open exclu-
sively to residents of Fanwood, Garwood, Mountainside, Rosel-
le Park, Springfield and Westfield. No exceptions will be made.

• The Springfield Free Public Library, 66 Mountain Ave.,
will resume its international film festival with "Xiu Xiu; The
Sent-Down Girl" at noon and 7 p.m. Admission is free for all
films. Space is limited to 60 people at each showing. For infor-
mation call (973) 376-4930.

• The Berkeley Heights Board of Education will conduct a
regular conference meeting in the Clausen Administrative Com-
plex at 8 p.m.

• The Mountainside Planning Board will meet at 8 p.m. in
Borough Hall, 1385 Route 22 East. '

AT THE LIBRARY
'Red Azalea' to be topic
of discussion group

Anchee Min's "Red Azalea" will
be featured at the next book discus-
sion on Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the
library meeting room at the Spring-
field Free Public Library, 66 Moun-
tain Ave.

A coming-of-age autobiographical
narrative, Red Azalea focuses on the
repressive environment of Mao
Zedong's Cultural Revolution,
1966-76.

Miri is Red Azalea, a Chinese her-
oine, who narrates in her own voice
the intimately human story she lived
in China's recent history. Author
Amy Tan commented that Red Azalea
is "not just another book about the
Cultural Revolution...Min shows us
how easily one can become inhuman,
yet how difficult it is to extinguish the
human spirit."

Future book discussion will feature
"The Bluest Eyes" by Toni Morrison,
"A Fine Balance" by Rohinton Mistry
and "Daughter of Fortune" by Isabel
Allende.

To reserve your copies and for
more information call (973)
376-4930, Ext. 28.

'A Raisin in the Sun'
The Springfield Public Library, 66

Mountain Ave., continues its series in
honor of African-American history
with "A Raisin in the Sun" at noon on
Tuesday, the anniversary of the U.S.
Supreme Court's Dred Scott decision.

A $ 10,000 insurance benefit creates
dreams within a Chicago ghetto fami-
ly. The son wants to start his own bus-
iness while his mother wishes to
spend her days in a little house of her
own. The family's love is their bond
and their tentative hold on dignity,
their lifeline, as they are caught
between the reality of their surround-
ings and a chance at a piece of the
American Dream. Lorraine Hansber-
ry's timeless story of black identity,
beauty and pride stars Danny Glover
and Emmy Award-winner Esther
Rollc.

The series continues at noon on
March 20 with "Solomon Northup's
Odyssey."

Mountainside

On-line
FIND IT

Quick & Easy

www.localsource.com

Stuyvesant
fHAIRCUTTING

Quality Hair CuU At
Affordable Prices

OPEN MON. thru SAT
1654 STUYVESANT AVE., UNION

We start with a

Skills Assessment. We end

with success.

Before we start teaching your child,
we uncover the source of his or her
struggles with the Sylvan Skills
Assessment.* Once we do, there's
no telling how far your child can go.
•Certified teachers who deliver
personalized instructipn.

•Guaranteed results-your child's
math or reading skills will improve
by one grade level equivalent in
only 36 hours.*

•Flexible payment options.
To help correct your child's
problems at the source, call us now.

SYLVAN SKILLS t\
ASSESSMENT5" |

Just bnng this savings certificate to your scheduled appointment E |
to save $50 on the Sylvan Skills Assessment - | |

CLEVELAND PLAZA jL1

123 NORTH UNION AVE. %\
CRANFORD °!
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SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER* |
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Bring a brown bag lunch to the per-
formance. Coffee and cookies will be
provided.

For information call (973)
376-4930.

Chinese film featured
The Springfield Free Public

Library, 66 Mountain Ave., will
resume its international film festival
with "Xiu Xiu: The Sent-Down Girl"
on March 8 at noon and 7 p.m.

A quietly seething indictment of
Mao's Cultural Revolution of
1966-1976, this emotionally riveting
story of hopeless love and the corrup-
tioin of innocence so incensed the
government that it was banned in Chi-
na. During that decade some 7.5 mil-
lion urban Chinese teens were separ-
ated from their middle-class families
and "sent down" for Communist
indoctrination in remote rural areas
with false assurances of return in six
months.

Such is the fate of 15-year old Xiu
Ziu, exiled to the lonely plains of
Tibet to learn horse herding from Lao
Jim, an important older man who
develops true affection for her. He can
only look on sadly as the desperate
girl pins her hopes for escape on a
succession of lascivious local bureau-
crats and their empty promises.

First-time director Joan Chen, best
known as Josie on the offbeat TV
series "Twin Peaks," grew up in Chi-
na during the period.

Other films in the series include
"All About My Mother" on April 5
and "Black Cat, White Cat" on May
10.

Funding for the film festival has
been made possible in part by the
New Jersey State Council on the Arts,
Department of State, through a grant
administered by the Union County!
Division of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs and the Friends of the Spring-

field Free Public Library.
Admission is free for all films.

Space is limited to 60 people at each
showing. For information call (973)
3764930.

Programs for children

The Mother Goose Group promotes
the enjoyment of language through
nursery rhymes, simple stories, songs,
movement activities and puppets for
toddlers ages VA to 2'A years old and
their parent or caregiver. Plan to stay
and play afterward. The program will
be today from 10:30 to 10:50 a.m. at
the Springfield Public Library, 66
Mountain Ave. No advance
registration.

For information call (973)
376-4930 or stop by the Springfield
Public Library. All children's event
are in the children's room.

s \ i \ (

www.oducatQ.com

Consolidate Today With
Your Town Bank Home
Equity Loan!

Our Home Equity Loan Features:

No Application Fees! No Appraisal Fees!
No Closing Costs! No Points!

APR

Term

15Yrs
Monthly PSfVifient

(for every $1,000 borrowed)

$9.41
Our low rate makes home equity borrowing the smart thing to do, and our
personal service makes the process easy. Use the, cash for any purpose you like.
Pay down your credit pard debt, make home improvements, or pay for a
vacation, new car or college. Visit us now to get started! For additional loan
product information, please contact us at (908) 301-0800.

i^anl^Staeld
You WUl Notice the Difference...

520 South Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090
Phone: 908-301-0800 • Fax: 908-301-0843

www.townbank.com

rote
I N S U R E D

•Annual Percentage Bate. Maximum loan $250,000, based upon 75% of home's appraised value less first mortgage balance.
This is a variable rate loan. Bate will be recalculated at five-year intervals based on the Wall Street Journal prime, minus 1/2%
(currently 8.00%). This offer may be withdrawn without further notice.
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High school kids in court
Dayton students second in mock trial

By Karen McDonald
Correspondent

Students from Jonathan Dayton
High School in Springfield came in
second in the mock trial program pre-
sented at the Union County Court,
house in Elizabeth on Feb. 13. Their
defense team lost to the plaintiff team
from the Bruriah High School for girls
in Elizabeth in an ongoing fictitious
case sponsored by -the New Jersey
State Bar Association.

Under the supervision of Barbara
Trueger and co-adviser Linda Axel-

rad, the afterschool club has met twice
a week since November in prepara-
tion of the mock trial.

All students, from freshman
through seniors, were encouraged to
audition, with the objective to offer a
broader range of experience and a
higher level of thinking. Two teams
from the school were established,
consisting of two attorneys, and three
witnesses for both sides — the plain-
tiff and the defense. The majority of
students were from Trueger's Gifted
and Talented program, while others

Photo By Ruthanne Wagner

Jessica Goldblat of Jonthan Dayton High School cross-
examines a witness while Rena Steinbach takes notes
as co-lawyer, ,

had expressed a desire to act or learn
more about law.

Once registered, the school
received a fictional case from the New
Jersey Bar Association along with six
testimonies. The students then pre-
pare to take the case before a judge,
who is a volunteer from the associa-
tion, and compete against opposing
teams from one of 10 other Union
County High Schools.

The teams themselves develop the
opening and closing statements
including all questions with cross-
examination. This involved extensive
work and research, often demanding
additional time in which the students
met at each other's homes. The teams
also had the advice of a lawyer, Yale
Grecnspoon, a parent in Springfield.

The made-up case was given to the
school teams. It was an incident in
which a student was "moshing" in the
audience at a college concert who was
trampled in the crowd and ultimately
died. Her parents were suing the col-
lege for negligence. A number of
other factors came into account; the
student was on the drug Ecstasy and
under the influence of alcohol. l

"There were some in-depth con-
troversial issues that the students had
to research, which have enabled them
to be more educated for later life
experiences," said Trueger.

The school's feedback from the
courthouse was that the teams held the
mock trial with the professional abili-
ty of a real trial.

Pholo Uy Rulhannc Wagner

In a mock trial at Union County Courthouse, Jonathan Dayton High School student
'lawyer' Rena Steinbach questions 'witness' Shira Hyman of Bruriah High School In Eli-
zabeth as Judge Rudolph Hawkins Jr, looks on.

"The students' performance and
events made the courtroom incredibly
realistic," Trueger said. She said she
believes hard work pays off. One of
the actors actually broke down and
cried on the witness stand.

The jury deciding the verdict con-
sisted of six students from a third high
school: whomever they find in favor
of doesn't necessarily win the event.
The judge makes the final decision,
and scoring is based on the team's
presentation of the case.

Both teams for Jonathan Dayton
made it to the quarterfinals, but

through a lottery, it was the plaintiff
team mat made it to the finals: Rena
Steinbach and Jessica Goldblat were
the lawyers while Jared Weisman,
Melissa LoSchiavo and Valerie Zlots-
ky were the witnesses.

The defense team for Jonathan
Dayton included Pam Bookbinder,
Jonathan Zipkin, Shira Zabludovsky,
Manoah Finston and Brian Sperber.
The defense team was chosen to
advance to the second round where
they defeated last year's county
champion, Cranford.

Even though the high school lost in

the finals, Trueger said the students
do not feel defeated. They have parti-
cipated in the 18-year program for the
last three years and this is the first
time they have managed to make it
this far. The team defeated squads
from Kent Place School.in Summit
and Scotch Plains in me first round.

According to the coach, the club
has challenged students and even
given them insight into various
careers. Trueger said she felt the stu-
dents learned about working as a team
in cha l l eng ing " r ea l l i f e"
environments.

Preliminary school budget includes two separate questions
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
The Springfield Board of Educa-

tion Monday night unanimously
approved a tentative 2001-02 budget
to be submitted to the Union County
superintendent which includes two
separate questions in addition to the
general budget. School districts have
until Monday to submit their tentative
budgets to the county.

The S22.7-million budget is a
1.4-percent Increase over this year
and would have a tax impact of
approximately $147 for the average
home, according to school officials.
The two separate questions — one to
fund the pre-kindergarten program at
Walton School for $269,702 and
another to fund the fourth year of a

five-year computer software upgrade
plan for $240,737 — would impact
the average home by a total of $76, •

Superintendent of Schools Gary
Friedland said rising costs of health-
care, energy, and state-mandated
costs pushed the school budget to the
state-imposed cap, Items above the
cap must be submitted for voter
approval under a second question,

The budget is "a very difficult job
every year," Friedland said, "You're
putting existing programs on a sepa-
rate question and next year you'll be
putting other programs on a separate
question," he told the board.

Friedland said the board might be
able to get one of the questions within
the operating budget if the board

"works with the enrollment numbers
and looks at other programs" with
county school officials. The district's
enrollment projections are conserva-
tive and the cap is adjustable based on
enrollment increases.

"We're faced with decreasing state

aid and increasing healthcare costs
every year," board President Jacque-
line Shanes said. She was was disap-
pointed to see the pre-K program, an
item mandated by the state for special
needs districts, placed on a separate
question.

"We're feeling the effects of the
state's funding process."

"It's a difficult budget we've put
together," Friedland said. "We're put-
ting on the separate questions things

we've enjoyed," he referring to the
pre-kindergarten program which he

implemented during his tenure.
If a separate question is voted

down, it cannot be negotiated, where-
as if the operating budget fails, the
school board can negotiate it with the
Township Committee. Public hear-
ings will be conducted on the budget
before llw final plan is presented .

SAT
SMML eiRQUM
CERTIFIED

HS TEACHERS

Maplewood, Summit,
Livingston, Scotch
Plains, Elizabeth

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER

1-800-762-8378

Where the Smart Money Qoes.**

Town Bank
Money Market Accounts!

For You*,
Premium Money Market Account*

APY' On Balances of

$25,000+

Minimum to open is $1,500.

Money Market Checking'

APY« On Balances of

2.75,'%,• $25,000+

Minimum to open is $1,000.

For Your Business***
Business Money Market Account*

APY< On Balances of

4.00,'% $25,000+

Minimum to open is $2,500.

You Will Notice the Difference...
520 South Ave., Westfield, NJ , 07090 • Phone: 908-301*0800 • Fax: 908-301-0843

www.townbank.com

RMC
uliiil

'Annual Percentage Yield. When balance falls below $1,500. a minimum monthly service charge of $10.00 is imposed and no interest is earned.
Three checlu permitted per cycle. There is a penalty fee imposed for excess transactions Rates subject to change wimout prior notice, t Annual
Percentage Yield. When balance rails below $1,000, a minimum monthly service charge of $10.00 is imposed and no interest is earned This
account offers unlimited checkwridng privileges. Rates subject to change without prior notice. • W h e n balance fills below $2,500, a minimum
monthly service charee of $10.00 is imposed and no interest is earned. Three checks permitted per cycle. Then: is a penalty fee imposed tor excess
transactions. Rita subject to change without prior notice.

We celebrate life.

I KESSLER
I * 1W Villa fit flf Chatham

500 Southern Boulevard, Chatham

We start with you. Your well-being is our
commitment. We believe well-being is the
result of an active body, an engaged mind and a
fulfilled spirit. At Kessler Village, our attention
to detail makes this possible. From our well-
trained and caring round-the-clock staff, to
our gourmet meals, to our diverse recreational
and educational programs, to the luxurious
pampering found at our full service spa, every
detail of our assisted living community respects
the individual arjd encourages independence.

We invite you to visit and experience Kessler
Village — a place where people live the life
they choose, enriched by the gracious, celebratory
lifestyle that characterizes our community.

Call us for more information at 973-966-5483!

Presenting
the Original
Stein Renewal

Process
Prom France

| | i y from the country that
lit us beauty, comes a beautiful

restore it. Parisian Peel'
iJical Microdennabrasion is the

^non-chemical, non-surgical Euro-
approach to treat fine lines,

des, brown spots, acne scars
Ijer superficial skin blemishes.

b, renew, revitalize your
^Parisian Peel*. Call today

to schedule your free
ointment.

BARRY S. CITRON, M.D., F.A.C.S.
COSMETIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE PLASTIC SURGERY

AESTHETIC LASER SURGERY

CHERYL S. CITRON, M.D., F.A.A.D
DERMATOLOGY AND DERMATOLQG1C SURGERY^

COSMETIC DERMATOLOGY

315 E. NORTHFIELD ROAD. SUITE 2A. LIVINGSTON, N J

973 535-3200
www.drcitron.com MEDICAL MICRQDERMABRASION

M- I
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COMMUNITY FORUM
EDITORIALS

Read across
America

March 2 is becoming an annual event that could eventual-
ly rival Halloween for children. The date is becoming popu-
lar as Read Across America, an annual event that promotes
reading not just for kids but for everyone. Kids and adults
don large, funny white-and-red-striped hats and read to each
other, among other activities centered around books and
authors. The date was not simply picked out of a hat; it is the
birthday of Theodor Geisel, more popularly known as Dr.
Seuss. \

Many of us can remember reading Dr. Seuss' tales long
before last year's overcommercialized hit film, "The Grinch
Who Stole Christmas," and based on Seuss' original book,
There were 'The Cat in the Hat," "Green Eggs and Ham,"
and a favorite during the high school and college gradua-
tions, " 0 ' The Places You'll Go."

Seuss has always managed to be popular not only among
the children who read his books growing up, but also among
adults. One reason for such wide-ranging popularity could
be that his intriguing yet simple stories sttike a chord within
all of us regardless of whether we're 8,18 or 80 years old —
either through the lessons they teach or just the silliness they
can generate.

There may not be another author or storyteller who can
better symbolize an annual event such as Read Across
America. In recent years, it has continued to gain steam in its
popularity and participation among students and adults
alike. The activities promote reading in a positive light that
excites those just getting started and can reignite those who
have been reading for years.

Most importantly, Read Across America brings people in
touch with two of our society's most valuable institutions:
our schools and our libraries.

Locally, Deerfield School in Mountainside has planned an
exciting evening tonight in the media center wim a Charac-
ter Cafe. Students will dress as their favorite characters, act-
ing as the waiters, waitresses and tour guides. In addition,
there will be plenty of craft activities relating to books. Fea-
tured will be a live video conference with the Ocean Institute
in Dana, Calif., with students and parents participating in a
live "Safari to a tidepool."

Tomorrow, students will have the pleasure of meeting
Steven Kellog, a well-known author of picture books.

In Springfield, young students at Thelma L. Sandmeier
School will be treated to a reading session with older stu-
dents and other volunteers, including township officials,
who will read to the children.

Reading can improve students' ability in school if started
at an early age. Too often, the task of reading can be per-
ceived by young children as a chore rather than a joy.

If students can be accustomed to reading and enjoying
themselves, rather than dreading homework assignments
and book reports, at an early age, it can help them become
higher achievers in school.

Reserve some time out of your schedule to participate in
Read Across America, be it spending rime with your child at
school or library functions or simply volunteering some time
to read to youngsters. It will be time 'well spent.

Free advice
There is no question that Springfield officials or residents

don't want a Super Stop & Shop to occupy the former Saks
Fifth Avenue property on Millbum Avenue.

Last week during testimony before the Zoning Board of
Adjustment, Royal Ahold's traffic expert presented the
board with his report, which included several suggestions to
address existing traffic issues in the neighborhood near the
property. It was upon the request of the Zoning Board that
Henry Ney conducted the report, and at the cost of Ahold,
not the township. That means this is free advice for
Springfield.

The suggestions include the construction of roundabouts
and the installation of more signage and perhaps speed
humps. Simply because these offerings come from someone
whom residents and officials may not like, or at least do not
see%e4:o eye with, who cartturndown free expert advice?
The traffic report looked at existing conditions, regardless of
whether the supermarket ever comes to fruition. That means
even if the Saks property remains vacant, the issues detailed
in the report are still evident and will continue to affect the
neighborhood.

These are recommendations that have been submitted to
the township, and officials can do with them what they wish.
We strongly encourage the Township Committee to, at the
very least, take a long, hard look at the report and even con-
sider implementing some of its suggestions.
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DINQ-MITE = Students
from Deerfield School in
Mountainside, from left, in
front, Megan Campbell and
Natalie Condrillo, and
standing, Brendan DILan-
dro, Casey McQowan,
Rachel Schranki MacKen-
zie. Lias and Allison Leow
construct dlno-ramas In
Gall Anderson's second-
grade class.

Should we really care what's on a stamp?
The woman behind the bullet-proof

window at the Post Office seemed
pleasant enough. As I waited next in
line, I heard her providing some of the
finest customer, service I had ever
seen to the gentleman at her window.

After his transaction was com-
pleted and the man began to leave the
window, the woman glanced in my
direction, smiled, and, invitingly,
said, "Good morning, sir. How can I
help you today?"

As I approached the window, I
replied, "Good morning. May I please
have a strip of 10 self-adhesive
stamps'?"

It was a simple enough request
enunciated clearly, one I'm sure she
had heard thousands of times from the
tens of thousands of customers who
visit the Post Office.

"I can give you a choice," she said,
sliding two different strips of stamps
closer to the window. "You can have
these,"'sfie said, advancing a strip of
stamps' that contained flowers on
them, "but these are non-adhesive. Or
you can have these. These are self-

For
The
Record
By Tom Canavan
Editor in Chief

adhesive," she continued, this time
advancing a strip of stamps that con-
tained a black man on them.

I replied, "I asked for the self-
adhesive."

"Then you want these," she said,
indicating the stamps that contained
the words "Black Heritage" and the
name of the black man, Roy Wilkins.

When I buy stamps, I buy them
with two objectives in mind — the
first, to be sure to get the self-adhesive
kind because it seems I'm incapable
of offering the right amount of saliva
to make a stamp stick to an envelope;

and second, to ensure I have the right
amount of postage to get my letter,
bill or other correspondence to the
addressee. Other than that, the Aya-
tollah could be on the stamp and it
wouldn't make a difference to me —•
as long as it says 34 cents and my mail
will reach its destination. 1 have too
many important things to think about
on a daily basis, and one of them is
not the kind of stamp I prefer to put on
an envelope, which will be out of my
possession and into a mail slot less
than five minutes later.

I was tempted to ask the woman,
but chose not to because of the time,
the number of people waiting in line
and the fact that it really wasn't
important to me, if she thought I, a
white man, would be sensitive —: or
offended, for that matter — to be buy-
ing stamps with a black man on them.

It was the only logical explanation I
could find' to her response. My
instructions were clear: "May I please
have a strip of 10 self-adhesive
stamps." Something, as I said earlier,

that she must have heard thousands of
times,

As I slipped the two envelopes into
the mail slot, I wondered, "Will
PSE&G think I'm black because I
have a black man on the stamp on my,
envelope? Will Comcast think the
same thing? Or will they even care?" I
certainly don't.

In all probability, someone in the
business offices at both companies
don't even look at the stamps because
they're more concerned with turning
the envelope to its other side to open it
and begin processing the payment. I
would hope they don't spend their
days admiring the stamps.

February is Black History Month,
and after this experience, it occurred
to me that if some people can be so
concerned about something as petty
as what is depicted on a stamp, how
can we as a nation'grow to accept our"'
neighbors for the people they are,
rather than their ethnic or racial
background?

Let state bear burden of funding education
Every year around April, we get the

bad news of having to file our tax
returns and leam just how much the
municipal taxes will go up. The ten-
dency is to look to the municipal gov-
ernment to blame or complain to,
when the tax is really from the school
board, the county and the smallest
portion, the municipality.

The township government has
endeavored over the past three years
to stop the growth of local taxes with
no municipal increases. But we can't
control what the other two entities do
to raise funds.

The problem is very simple. No one
in the Legislature including the new
governor, the old governor or the
2001 governor will take on the hard
question of how to stop the overbur-
dened municipalities and schools.

Smoke and mirrors is what we
always get from Trenton, like the tax
rebate program giving us $500 a year.
We are not fooled at that joke since
the local taxes go up at least that much
every year. So what is the answer?

Clearly the income tax is the most
equitable means to reduce property

taxes. Now that the state has a large
surplus, give it back by legislation for
the state to take over the main funding
of equal education and buildings and
infrastructure of the schools. The state
also needs to take better control of
these funds so that they are monitored
to stop the corruption and waste of
having some districts use building
funds for swimming pools or to pad
someone's pocket. ,

The key is to let the state bear the
main burden of funding education.
Next we need changes in municipal
aid to send more to the local towns
from tax revenues, especially funds
the towns themselves bring in by sales
tajt revenue, - —

We also need to have the Legisla-

ture change laws such as arbitration
which winds up requiring towns to
give salary increases and other bene-
fits even if a town can't afford the
increases. When this happens, the
only one to turn to is you and I to tax
us more.

I have also been advocating for
years increasing shared services with-
in interlocal agreements. Springfield
has done this with the county for gar-
bage and leaf collection and salt for
the winter. But we can do a lot more.
Why can't the school boards, the
county and the local towns join
together in a consortium for sharing
fire and public works materials and
manpower?

Just think if Westfield, Summit and
MiUbura along with Springfield
shared the costs of fire and street
cleaning services. We could save a
lot. Many schools have similar public
works equipment and maintenance
staff, why not share in these areas to
cut on costs? In truth there is a lot we
can do at the local and state leveLto,
stop the spiral of tax increases, but it

doesn't ever get done.

This year we know the schools
need to fund the athletic fields and
this will be a cost shared by the county
and the board of ed. I support these
efforts even though it will raise my
taxes around $100 a year. My concern
is that the board needs more state aid
to stop the spiral of costs as they will
likely increase taxes further this year.

The local government is faced with
an extreme increase in fees from the
Rahway Valley Sewerage Authority
which we have to pay for. We also
have salary issues which will result in
increases in taxes and increased costs
in municipal services.

Where is the state with the aid all
towns need — you know where they
are/spinning the same old junk about
homestead rebates. Well, tell the
Legislature and the governor you
want real reform and a solution to the
municipal tax burden.

A Democrat, Roy Hirschfeld is a
; member of the Springfield Town-
ship Committee.

Newspaper's guidelines in Board of Education elections
In fairness to all Board of Education candidates and to provide the best ser-

vice to our readers, this newspaper has established guidelines and a schedule for
coverage of Board of Education elections.

Under the guidelines, this newspaper is committed to specific elements of
coverage. It will give background information about all known candidates,
including stories on basic positions taken by each, and it will write news stories
On the issues raised during the campaign.

We also will list important political events such as candidates nights and
fund-raisers in news stories. We will aim to stimulate discussion of the issues
during election campaigns through independent research and initiative stories.

If appropriate, editorial endorsements will be made.
News releases and campaign position statements from candidates are wel-

come. They will be used at the editor's discretion and they will not necessarily
be printed as such but may be used as material to develop news stories if the
issues raised in them merit such treatment.

Story use, timing and treatment are entirely at the discretion of the editor.
We wiil strive to avoid the initial raising of controversial or sensational issues

in the final edition before election.
We aim to focus on what the voter needs to know and not on what the candi-

dates want to say. , . . .

Our guidelines reflect the reader service objectives of this newspaper in
Board of Education elections. However, we will review our guidelines from
time to time and revise them if necessary to benefit our readers.

Following is the schedule we will adhere to in the April 17 election;
Letters to the editor: Political letters, and those of endorsement, will be

accepted up to and including the issue of April 5 for Board of Education candi-
dates. Letters may be printed or appear as excerpts at the editor's discretion.

Endorsement letters containing more than 250 words will be edited for
length, regardless of how many candidates they endorse. Letters without tele-
phone numbers will not be considered for publication.

Calls are free In the
local calling area

SPEAK OUT
Concerned about an issue facing the governing body or Board of Education in your town?
Is your street in disrepair? Our readers can use our Infosource hot line to speak out about

» any issue whether it is a question, comment, suggestion or opinion. That way, by telling us,
you can tell everyone in town.

Call anytime, day or night. Please speak clearly into the phone when
leaving your message. Callers can remain anonymous.

JCALL ENTER
SELECTION

EL
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Former resident strikes
plea bargain with police

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

A former Springfield resident who
was arrested nearly two years ago in
an FBI Internet sting operation struck
a plea bargain with the Morris County
Prosecutor's Office on Feb. 16.

Steven Elkin,. 42, formerly of
Chimney Ridge Drive, pled guilty in
Morris County Superior Court to one
third-degree count of endangering the
welfare of a child, for being involved
with sexual conduct with a child, and
one third-degree count of endangering
the welfare of a child, for possession
of child pornography,

Elkin was arrested April 14, 1999
at Hedon Park in Randolph by FBI
agents and Morris County detectives
working with the Operation Innocent
Images Task Force. The task force
targets people using the Internet to
arrange sexual meetings with
children,

Authorities arrested Elkin after sev-
eral weeks of communication over the
Internet. Elkin believed he was com.
municating with, and expecting to
meet, a 14-year-old girl when in fact it
was a team of task force agents, police
said, Elkin, who was a Springfield

resident at the time of his arrest, post-
ed; bail of $50,000 cash.

Elkin, a mortgage banker at the
time of his arrest, was charged with
attempted sexual assault, endangering
the welfare of a child, and attempting
to entice a child into a motor vehicle.
He was indicted on all four charges in
July.

As part of the pica bargain, the
attempted sexual assault and enticing
charges were dropped while Elkin
will receive probation with 364 days
in the county jail, said Assistant Pro-
secutor Catherine Broderick, chief .of
the Megan's Law Unit and Internet
Crimes against Children Unit for the
Morris County Prosecutor's Office.

She said she believed Elkin moved
out of Springfield since his arrest but
was not sure where. Elkin's attorney,
Timothy Donohue did not return
phone messages by presstime,

Eikin will be sentenced May 4
before Morris County Superior Court
Judge Theodore Bozonelis.

The assistant prosecutor said Elkin
will have to register under Megan's
Law, but what tier he will be will
determined upon he release to the
community, after his jail term.

We're asking

Do you believe in fasting?

Rachille Moorman

"Actually I never have, but I do
believe in it; it's a personal
decision,"

Gerald Raimo

"Yes, I do believe in fasting."

Jim Serrano

"I believe in fasting, but for a
diet, I fast every Monday, and have
lost weight that way." •

Barry Moorman

"Yes, I do believe in it, and I
probably will do it for Lent this
year."

Expert suggests traffic-calming measures within neighborhood
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor •
Speed humps, roundabouts and more sig-

nage could reduce cut-through traffic and
reduce the traffic situation in the area of a
proposed Super Stop & Shop in Springfield at
the MillbUrn border, according to a traffic
expert for the supermarket.

Henry Ney, executive vice president of
Schoor DePalma, offered his findings to the
Springfield Zoning Board of Adjustment last
week to address the existing traffic situation
in the area. Ney is the traffic expert presented
by attorneys for Royal Ahold to testify in
Zoning Board meetings in November and
again last week. Ney was cross-examined by
attorneys for the objectors — Village Super-
markets Inc., the Colonial Neighborhood
Association and Millbum — during a hearing
in November. Testimony continued during
last week's Zoning Board meeting with a
noise expert and a traffic report by Ney which
was requested by the board.

Ney presented three options: additional sig-
nage to deter vehicles from cutting through
the local streets and avoiding the traffic light
at Morris,Avenue an4 Short Hills Avenue;
speed, humps along |oca] .sfteets jn,the area of

Morris and Short Hills avenues, and roundab-
outs, or small traffic circles, at the local street
intersections which would require vehicles to
move from "a straight-line path and slow to a
comfortable speed."

"Any of die alternatives," Ney said, "can be
effective measures to both reduce vehicle
'cut-through' as well as reduce speeds along
the residential street system."

Origin and destination surveys were con-
ducted during the "morning and evening peak
street hours," 7 to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., along
Severna Avenue, Molter Avenue, Tower
Drive and Lewis Drive to identify the number
of motorists avoiding the traffic signal at Mor-
ris and Short Hills avenues.

In the morning peak hours, 20 cars used
Severna and Molter avenues without an origin
or destination on those streets; about 20 per-
cent of total vehicular traffic on each street. In
the evening two hours, there were 14 motor-
ists who cut through, about 10 percent of the
total cars on the street.

On Tower and Lewis drives, there were 35
vehicles cutting through in the morning, about
35 percent of total vehicular traffic on those
streets, and 36 cars in the evening, about 40,,
percent of all traffic, Ney,,Rioted that then

"remaining vehicles along Tower Drive all
came from the area of Baltusrol Avenue and
could also be possible cut-through vehicles."

Signage on the Molter Avenue approach to
Morris Avenue, prohibiting left turns from 7
to 9 a.m. and 4 to 6 p.m., would deter cars
from using Molter and Severna avenues as a
cut-through. The sign, Ney said, may have
more effect than the sign currently along
Short Hills Avenue, since the left turn onto
Morris is "a more visible movement and may
make for more likely and easier enforce-
ment." The drawback, however, is that resi-
dents along Severna and Molter arc required
"to find more circuitous routes to and from
their homes, or perform illegal turning move-
ments during the peak street hours."

Signs can be installed at the intersections of
Morris Avenue with Baltusrol Avenue, Mor-
ris Avenue with Lewis Drive, and Short Hills
Avenue with Tower Drive to deter cut-
through traffic during peak periods. The
added signage would cost $100 to $150.

Speed humps could be used between Short
Hills and Morris avenues along Molter,
Sevcma, Tower, Lewis and Baltusrol. The 12-
to 14-foot humps would have a design speed

- pft 15 to 20 mph.. The humps would cost

approximately $1,000.
Roundabouts were suggested at the

intersections of Molter Avenue with Severna,
Lewis Drive with Tower, and Tower Drive
with Baltusrol; all T-intersections. Typical
roundabout installation costs approximately
$5,000.

"So you're suggesting to accommodate the
market, the neighborhood should change,"
Severna Avenue resident Fred Hrinuk told the
traffic expert during questioning last week.

"Right now, you have to face the fact that
that could be occupied by a Target or other
single-entity store with zero improvements to
mitigate traffic," Ney said.

Ney said the former Saks property could be
occupied by a major retailer, like Target or
Wal-mart, which would not do a thing to miti-
gate additional traffic. Traffic from such a
store would be significant and have a detri-
mental impact on the neighborhood, "The
applicant has worked with the neighborhood,"
he said of Royal Ahold, to identify existing
traffic issues and develop solutions. Ahold
attorney James Segreto reminded the audi-
ence that Ney's study was completed at the
request of the Zoning Board, and at the cost to
the applicant. , „ , , , . , , , ,

Upon questioning by a number of residents
about pedestrian safety and the number
schools in the area, Ney emphasized that there
is no correlation between the number of vehi-
cles using a road and the number of fatalities
or accidents.

There is existing cut-through traffic, Ney
said, and if the township is interested, his sug-
gestions could be implemented to reduce
existing problems.

"Tower Drive has been a cut-through for 41
years," resident Tercy Smith said. Humps
have proven to provide important traffic safe-
ty, Ney said. "You may not be able to control
the volume of vehicles, but you certainly want
to control the speed."

The applicant, he added, is prepared to
address Tower Drive should the Stop & Shop
consumers use the road as a cut-through. Hri-
nuk said schools in the area create traffic
between the hours of 2 and 3 p.m. yet Ney did
not study that time period.

"We didn't because by our accounts," he
said, "the peak hours are those we studied."

Testimony is expected to continue at the
Springfield Board of Adjustment's next meet-

• ing, March 20 at 7:30 rwn. in the Municipal
, Building, 10Q Mountain

Six to run for school board
(Continued from Page 1)

30 years, Pappas served one term on
the Township Committee during the
1990s. He is director for planning and
economic growth for Essex County.
He attended Rutgers University and
holds certications in purchasing and
municipal finance.

"I just thought it was time for me to
put my ideas forth again perhaps may-
be voters might elect for change,"
Pappas said.

Venezia has attended school board
meetings for almost four years. She is
a member of the PTA at James Cald-
well and Florence M. Gaudineer
schools, where her children attend,
and served on the district's Long-
Range Facilities Planning Committee.

Venezia is a teacher for a division
of Sylvan Learning Systems. She
holds a bachelor's degree in psychol-
ogy and an elementary education cer-
tification from William Paterson
University.

She hopes to bring "fresh insight
into issues," especially with the
board's challenge of finding a
replacement for Superintendent of
Schools Gary Friedland, who will be
retiring later this year.

Sablosky is a partner with William
S. Rich & Son, an accounting firm in
Union which he started 15 years ago
with his father and a partner. He was a
member of the deregionalization com-
mittee and the ad hoc plant and facili-
ty committee, among other projects
involving the school district.

Sablosky, who holds a bachelor's
degree in accounting from Boston
University, has three children in the
school district.

Rulf served one full term on the
Wcstficld Board of Education and
part of another term several years ago.
He holds a Ph.D. in electrical engi-
neering and is an engineering
scientist.

In honor of Abe No increase in school budget

Deerfreld School student Sam Greenberg of Moun-
tainside shows off his pretzel log cabin he made in
honor of Lincoln's Birthday

(Continued from Page 1)

the state-imposed cap of $9,327,732.
Schaller also noted (hat since the

referendum date has been pushed
back, the present tenants of Beech-
wood School, the Morris-Union Join-
ture Commission, are willing to stay
on for the time being. "We are, there-
fore, anticipating funding in the form
of revenue which we will collect from
them; they are happy to remain with
us since things are not in place yet."

One of the questions asked by sev-
eral board members was where the
budget was with respect to the antici-
pated purchase of technical equip-
ment. Richard Kress, who is chairman
of the Finance Committee, answered.
"The prices this year for computers
are way down; we win be able to buy
new computers out of the current
budget; therefore we will not have to
spend any money on technical
equipment."

Taeschlcr then asked Schaller,
"Does this budget provide for every-
thing we need?" He replied, "Yes. We
have $17,000 additional funds from
the state because of our achievement.
These were unanticipated funds, and
it even covers the addition of new
teachers. We are not taking anything
out of the budget because we do not
have to," he added.

When opened to the public, Louis
Thomas, who is chairman of the
Democratic Committee, said "If I
were to ask a very simple question it
would be, what is the cost for a high
school student to go to Berkeley
Heights?" Kress replied, "It is
$12,500 per pupil. We were told it
was going to be a little less than that,
but we arc going with that number."

There were no other questions from
the few people in attendance, and the
board unanimously passed the tenta-
tive budget.

Professional Directory
Bankruptcy Bankruptcy Chiropractor Massage Therapy

BANKRUPTCY-NO LAWYERS
We help you represent yourself with low-cost,
fast, accurate document preparation service.

SAVE MONEY!
Bankruptcy........$199

Other Services Also Available

TOLL FREE 1-800-395-0627
Offices: Newark • Plalnfleld • Montclair
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Teen arrested for alcohol possession
Springfield

An IS-year-old Union resident was
arrested on Feb. 10 at about 8:20 p.m.
for alleged possession of alcohol by a
minor, under 21 years of age, Kami!
Dermeh. was arrested by police at the
corner of Morris Avenue and Center
Street,

• A 27-year-old man was arrested
for allegedly shoplifting at Bob's
Stores on Route 22 West on Saturday
at about 3:30 p.m.
Police arrested Michael A, Rose of
Union and charged him with shoplift-
ing and receiving stolen property.

POLICE BLOTTER

• A Union resident reported items
valued at nearly $370 stolen from a
locked locker at New York Sports
Club in the General Greene Shopping
Center on Morris Avenue, The inci-
dent was reported Feb. 18 at 5:50 p,m,

• A Union resident reported her car
stereo stolen and damage to her driv-
er's side door lock on Feb. 19 just
after 8 p.m. The damage was esti-
mated at $ 150 and the stereo is valued
at $400,

Mountainside
On Saturday at 3:57 a.m., Luis E,

Laseano, 34, of Plainfieldm, was
arrested by Mountainside police on
Route 22 East for allegedly operating
a motor vehicle while under the influ-
ence of intoxicants. He is to report at 9
a,m. today in Municipal Court,

• Stephen Jones of Red Bank, 28,
was arrested at 5:15 p.m. Saturday on
Route 22 East for driving with a sus-
ponded license, He was involved in a
six-car motor vehicle accident that
day, and investigation revealed the
suspended license and registtation.

Habla Espanol?

Carbon monoxide detector alerts firefighters
Mountainside

The Mountainside Volunteer Fire
Department responded to an Outlook
Drive residence Feb. 14 at 4:26 p.m.
on an activated carbon monoxide
alarm. The homeowner used paint in
the residence, which was the cause for
the alarm.

• On Friday at 7:49 p.m., the Fire
Department responded to a Route 22
business on a report of a burning odor
in a vehicle. The battery was
disconnected.

• On Saturday at 11:57 a.m., fire-
fighters responded to Children's Spe-
cialized Hospital on an activated
alarm. An investigation revealed a
person smoking set off the alarm. No
fire was reported.

• Firefighters arrived on Route 22
West on a report of a car fire on Satur-
day at 6:40 p.m. An investigation
revealed a burst radiator hose which
caused the smoke.

FIRE BLOTTER

Springfield
The Fire Department responded to

a Madison Terrace residence at 11:08
a.m. and a Morris Avenue business at
2:50 p.m. for medical service calls.

Feb. 22
At 3:42 a.m., firefighters responded

to a Reiner Avenue residence for an
activated carbon monoxide detector.
The department arrived at 8:49 a.m. to
Sandmeier School for a report of a
natural gas leak. Firefighters
responded to a Tree Top Drive resi-
dence for an activated carbon mono-
xide detector at 11:33 a.m.

A medical Service call was handled
at 2:31 p.m. at a Route 22 East busi-
ness before firefighters were dis-
patched to a Mountain Avenue busi-
ness at 2:44 p.m. and a Kew Drive
residence at 3:35 p.m. for water
conditions. Feb. 21

At 12:36 p.m., the department

GL Hilltop Players put on 'Evita'
Andrew Lloyd Webber and Tim Rice's extraordinary opera "Evita" comes to

life on the Governor Livingston High School stage. The GL Hilltop Players,
featuring 34 cast members, at least 25 crew members, and the theatre produc-
tion class at the high school have been working since January to bring this 1979
Tony Award-winning musical to life.

"Evita" is an opera based on the life of Eva Peron, the wife of Argentine
President Juan Peron. Although she started life in humble surroundings, she
became the most powerful woman her country had ever known, Still controver-
sial, Eva Peron's life is one of great contrasts. She has been called everything
from sinner to saint. Webber and Rice have drawn their own conclusions about
Evita; the audience is invited to draw theirs.

Director Judith Mulder, Musical Director James Campodonico, Assistant
Musical Director James Mussachio, Choreographer Patricia Limandri and
Technical Director Ken Stiefel are proud of how the students have been hand-
ling this difficult musical. They all agree that this is not typical high school
musical fare. The students are being challenged both artistically and intellectu-
ally as they prepare this show for an audience.

Likewise, Irene O'Grady's AP Spanish class is using the musical as an
opportunity to study the literature and history of Argentina. The class is also
helping by translating Spanish dialogue and completing research that will bring
a sense of reality to the production.

Columbia Middle School students will appear as a children's choir in the
musical and two members of GL's Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program are cast
members.

responded to a Mountain Avenue bus-
iness for a brush fire. Firefighters
received a medical service call at 2:47
p.m. at an Irwln Stfeet residence.

Feb. 20
At 9:46 a.m. firefighters responded

to a Skylark Road residence to assist
an injured person downstairs. At
12:12 p.m. and 12:21 p.m., the depart-
ment was called to a Troy Drive apart-
ment complex and a Leslie Court resi-
dence for activated fire alarms. Fire-
fighters arrived at 2:09 p.m. at a
Mountain Avenue business for a med-
ical service call.

Feb. 19
Firefighters responded to a Mill-

town Road residence at 6:43 a.m. for a
medical service call.

Feb. 18
The Fire Department responded to

Florence Gaudineer School on South
Springfield Avenue for an activated
fire alarm at 2:38 p.m.

NEWS CLIPS

James Catdwell School fourth-grader Jillian Tor-
zewski of Springfield reviews her Spanish book with
her teacher Laura Beller. During their Spanish
class, students are creating books, written in Span-
ish, describing their daily activities.

CLUBS IN THE NEWS
Bumper bowling planned

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club announces the following mem-
ber activities for the near future:

• Mommy & Me Bumper Bowling
on Saturday at Garwood Lanes, noon
to 2 p.m. The cost is $10 per child,
which includes hot dog, chips, soda,
two hours of bowling and shoes.
Space is limited, reserve early. Call
Jean Marie Morgan at (908) 518-9409
to RSVP.

Cast members of 'Evita, presented by the Governor
Livingston Hilltop Players today through Saturday, pre-
pare for their performances.

Friday and Saturday's performances will be interpreted for the deaf and hard
of hearing.

Performances arc tonight at 7:30 p.m. and Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $7, $4 for senior citizens on Saturday night only.
For advanced tickets call the GL Hilltop Players Auxiliary.

• Reserve March 10 for the "Spring
Has Sprung" annual gala at Shef-
field's Catering, from 7 to 11 p.m.
The cost is $56 per couple, which
includes dinner, wine and beer. Call
Kim Moriak at (908) 232-5608 by
Saturday to RSVP.

• Mommy & Me is anticipating
spring with its annual Easter Egg
Hunt on April 8 at 1:30 p.m. at the
Loop Playground, Watchung Reser-
vation. The cost is $5 per child. RSVP
to Margaret DiPalma by April 1. Rain
date will be April 14.

The Mountainside Newcomers
Club Inc. is a social organization
whose purpose is to extend a friendly
greeting to its new members, to help
them meet others, and to make them
feel welcome and a part of the
community.

, Membership is open to new resi-
dents of Mountainside or established
residents who have experienced a
change in lifestyle, such as the birth of
a baby, or a change in employment or
marital status.

For membership information call
Monica Boenning at (908) 928-0321.

Borough seniors meet
The Mountainside Senior Citizens

.Xlub meets the second and fourth Fji- \
days of the month at the Community
Presbyterian Church, Deer Path and
Meeting House Lane. The meetings
begin at noon with light refreshments
served.

On March 9, Bill Connary, a speak-
er from the State Department of Law,
will speak on elder fraud.

On March 23, a program for young
and old will be a talk on diabetes.

Historical society gets
donation at open house

The Springfield Historical Society
had reason to celebrate last month
during the annual open house comme-
morating President's Day.

After touring the Historic Cannon
Ball House with his wife and daught-
ers, Commerce Bank Customer Ser-
vice Manager and Sprinfield native
Howard Becker presented society
President Margaret Bandrowski with
a check for $250. Like many who visit
the house, Becker knew the site from
a long ago school tour but had not
been back as an adult,

"He called at a lucky time," said
Bandrowski, "the week before the
open house, so we had an opportunity
to invite the family to visit on the one
day a year when* the Washington letter
is on display, And we were of course
delighted to receive the donation."

Pneumonia vaccinations
The Westfield Regional Health

Department will sponsor a pneumonia
vaccination program on March 8 and
22 from noon to 1 p.m. at the West-
field Municipal Building, 425 E,
Broad St., Westfield. Pre-registration
is required.

The pnucmonia vaccine will be
available to those individuals that
have not been vaccination for pneu-
monia within the past 10 years. The
inoculatons are specifically geared to
the senior population, age 65 and
over, and those individuals with
chronic illnesses. Anyone interested
in obtaining the pneumonia vaccine
must pre-register in person, without
exception, at the Health Department.

Medicare/Medicaid cards must be
presented at the time of registration.
The programs will be open exclusive-
ly to residents of Fanwood, Garwood,
Mountainside, Roselle Park, Spring-
field and Westfield. No exceptions
will be made.

Pneumonia vaccination is recom-
mended for the following individuals:
acquired or congenital heart disease;
chronic kidney disease, chronic
anemia or diabetes; any chronic disor-
der or conditions affecting respiratory
function; conditions or therapy, which
would lower anindividual's resistance
to infection, and senior citizens, age
65 or over, who arc at increase risk of
medical problems as a result of flu
infection.

t Saturday „,
The Evening' Group of the First

Presbyterian Church in Springfield
will sponsor its annual pasta dinner on
Saturday at noon and 5 to 7 p.m. at the
Parish House on Church Mall.

Tickets are $10 for adults and $5
for children under 12. The menu con-
sists of salad, baked ziti, with or with-
out meat sauce, bread, dessert, and
beverage.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
ADDITIONS

Is no substitute

• Kifctem • Piloting • Decks • Biths

MELO COHfWlCTORS, ING.
908-245-5280

Futy ImuwJ

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Rushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Seamless Gutters
908-233-4414
973-359-1200

KELTOM GUTTER SERVICE
MOVING

All Types of Moving
4 Hauling

Ptvbkm Solving Our Specially

Call Now!

Kangaroo Men
973-228-2653

"WE HOP TO IT'
24 HRS. 201-680-2376

Uc. PM00576

AIR CONDITIONING

QUALITY
AIR CONDITIONING

& HEATING
Gas • Steam

Hot Water & hot Air Heat
• Humidifiers • Zone Valves
• Circulators • Air Cleaners

973-467-0553
SPRINGFIELD, N.J.

SPACE AVAILABLE

THIS COULD BE
YOUR SPACE

800-564-8911
MOVING

SCHAEFER MOVING
• REUABLE • VERY LOW RATES

• 2 HOUR MINIMUM

•SAME RATES 7 DAYS

•OWNER OPERATED'REFERENCES

• INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES
• UC tPM00561 • CALL ANYTIME

908-964-1216
ROOFING

QMLMBOOmtMU MSOtUBLE PRICE
IDONT GUARANTEE THAT I'LL BEAT ANY QUOTE
BUT I KNOW FROM YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
THAT MY ESTIMATES ARE 15% TO 35% LOWER
THAN MOST ESTIMATES GIVEN.
PROOF OF INSURANCE & REFERENCE
LIST GIVEN WITH EACH ESTIMATE

MARK MEISE (973) 228-4965
Because my prices are very fair I do not offer any discounts

Replacements Repairs Free Estimates

CHILD CARE

OREGON NANNIES
Serving NJ for

14 Years.
Now placing
Summer &

Year Round
NANNIES

Please call us at
541-343-3755

GUTTER CLEANING SERVICE

o

8
AVERAGE »

HOUSE I
$40.00-$70.00 &

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK.MEISE 973-228-4965

PAINTING

Interior

FREE
ESTIMATES

Exterior

Residential
House

Painting

Steve Rozanski
908-686-6455

SPACE AVAILABLE

Help People Locate
Your Business
ADVERTISEI

CALL HELENE1-600-564-8911

SPACE AVAILABLE

Do You
BUILD IT,

FIX IT,
PAINT IT?

ADVERTISE IT!!!
Call Helene

1-800-564-8911

CLEANING SERVICE

Polish
Cleaning
Service

• HOUSES
• APARTMENTS
• OFFICES
973-371-9212

FREE ESTIMATES
REFERENCES

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a Face-L\ft?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

908 241-3849

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows. Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

PAINTING

EXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering
Interior & Exterior

25 Years Experience
Free Estimate

LENNY TUFANO
(908)273-6025

PLUMBING/HEATING

MATTHEWS BROTHERS
PLUMBING tfHEATINQ
Specializing jn Repairs

Kitchen-Bath
Remodeling

24 Hour Emergency Service
NJ License #3318

Visa 973-376-6288
Mastercard 888-678-MATT

toll free '

TILE

James F. McMahon
(973) 467-3560

Free Estimates
Fully Insured

GrmrtWorfcs
"Keep Your Tile, Fix The Grout"

Regrouting Caulking Tile repair
Staining Sealing

COMPUTER REPAIRS

Barry's Computer
Repair Service

We Repair All Brands
We Buy and Sell
Used Computers
"Free Estimates"

CALL 973-467-4605

HOME IMPROVEMENT

ELECTRICIAN

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Owner Operated • Free Estimates • Professional Sen/Ice
Call Tom

7 6 2 * 6 2 0 3 License No. 9124

KOSHER FOODS LANDSCAPING

Bath & Tiles

Tile & Grout
Sanitized & Cleaned

• Bathtub Reglazing
• Floor Tile Reglazing
•Wall Tile Reglazing
• Grout Recoloring
MR.WLyHOMIIMPBOVIMHT

5 Year Warrantee

WANTED TO BUY

•HNTIQUES*
• OLDER FURNITURE
• DINING ROOMS
• BEDROOMS
• BREAKFRONTS

• SECRETARYS; ETC.

CALL BILL:
973-586-4804

IACALDERA
MEDITERRANEAN

SEPHARADIC

KOSHER fOOV
263 Morris Ave.,

Springfield
T E L (973) 921-1212
FAX (973) 921-9810

DELI - CATERING - TAKE OUT

SPACE AVAILABLE

ADVERTISE
HERE!

Call Helene
763-9411
ext.316

WATERPROOFING

WETBA5QKENT?
French Drain? and Sump Pumps
Installed Inside end Out Walla

Thorosealed. Leader Pipes
Discharged To Street

All Work Guaranteed
Don't Call TTie Heist.Can.

De Best
1-800-786-9690

JD'ONOFRIO
&SON

•Spring & Fall c ' ««n Up
•LavmTMaintenanceL -<•--
•Shrubbery Design Planting
•Saad&Sod
•Mulching
•Chemical Application*
•Tree Removal

FULLY INSURED ft LICENSED
FREE ESTIMATES

763-8911
PLUMBING

•GAS HEAT
•BATHROOM REMODELING
•ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS
•ELECTTUC SEWER CLEANING

Phone
908-687-8383

or
800-20-PLUMBER

Suburban
roumblns

MARVIN
RODBURG

BOB
BORNSTEIN

Bldg. #1 - Bloy & Ramsey
HIHslde, NJ. 07205

Slaii Uc. #4689 & #1005
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WITH CREDIT APPRO
PURCHASE OF S39

DIFIHBID INTIRIST/NQ MONTHLY PAYMENT-Ture will he no minimum moninly piymsffi required on
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will be esquired on the promotional amount. Except i s eat forth balow, no FINANCE CHARGES will M
Incurred on tha promotional amount II you pay at least my minimum monthly paymant due on your account
each month whan due and you pay the promotional amount In lull by the payment due date sat forth on your
3rd, 4th, Slh, 6th, 7th, nh, Sth, 10th, 11th, or 18th monthly Wiling itlt iment aHtr tha transaction data. Final

billing statement for your promotional amount before the piyment due data It nflsetad on Ihi (rant
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monthly billing statement for your promotional amount before the piyment due data It nflsetad on Ihi (rant

side based on the plan description (or which you signed. If any
minimum monthly payment due on your account la not paid

each month whin due or (ho promotional •mount la not paid In
lull by the payment due dale described above, FINANCE
IARGES will be a is tuad on the promotional amount Iran

tha date of tht transaction (or, i t our option, from the data the
transaction Is pasted to your account). A credit service of

Monogram Credit Card Bank ol Quorola.
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SPECIAL DISCOUNT

"bD1NQMPT-" OUR50™YEAR B"B1DBPT TOTHIFOLLO^INf

-AnTowns. .;: •';•'. ;
•Elizabeth Gas Customers
•Raftgious Organizations

<k>unty Employees-All
Counties

.PoltceEmptoytes-All
CounBil
•Rra Departmwt
•Employees-
Ml Counties

•AAA
•State Employees
•Union Employees
•Teachers All Towns
•Public Service Customers

*Union County Residents
•Mldtfeaex County
Resident*

*AII Hospital Employees
•Enex County Residents

725 RAHWAY AVENUE, ELIZABETH - 908-354-8533
APPLIANCES • BEDDING ELECTRONICS • AUDIO & VISUAL
OPEN MON. & THURS. 10 AM. TIL 8:00 PM; TUES., WED. & FRI. 10 AM. TIL 6:00 PM;

OPEN SATURDAY 10 AM. TIL 5:00 PM.; CLOSED SUNDAYS
enora. •Bring us your best deal ttwn PC RICHARD 'THE WE and we w t '

SSM
PERSONAL CHECKS
• ACCEPTED
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RELIGION
Brown Bag Series opens

The Zephyr Duo, a viola-and-piano
ensemble, will kick off the L«nten
Series of Brown Bag Concerts at Gen-
eral Presbyterian Church, 70 Maple
St., with a performance Friday, The
zephyr Duo features Elizabeth
Schulze on viola and Luba Slepoi on
piano. Their program for the concert
will include Bach's Sonata BWV
1027 in G Major and Sonata by
Rebecca Clarke.

All Brown Bag Concerts begin Fri-
days at 12:15 p.m. in (he church sanc-
tuary and are broadcast live on
TV-36, Summit's community cable
channel. They are open to the public
free and attendees are invited to bring
lunch to cat during the concert, Sand-
wiches with drinks are also available
for $3 in the church kitchen. Perfor-
mances end around 12:45 p.m.

The schedule for the other five Fri-
day concerts in this series is as
follows:

March 9: The Balladeers and But-
tondowns Senior High Vocal Ensem-

bles of the Pingry School Clare
Qesualdo, director.

March 16: Opera and Broadway
Highlights, Hanli Stapela, soprano,
Jingma Fan, tenor, Larissa Korkina,
pianist.

March 23: Rives Cassel, organist.

March 30: Adam Brenner Jazz
Quartet,

April 6: Christopher Kenniff, clas-
sical guitarist,

World Day of Prayer
to be marked locally

Christians in more than 170 coun-
ties around the world will gather on
Friday in observance of the World
Day of Prayer service. In Summit, the
service will be sponsored by the Sum-
mit Unit of Church Women United at
Calvary Episcopal Church, 31 Wood-
land Ave., at 10;30 a.m.

This year's service, written by
Christian women of Samoa, focuses
on the theme, "Informed Prayer, Pray-
erful Action,'1 and is based on the

scriptural passage found in Esther
4:1-16.

Esther was summoned during a
time of crisis to pray and act accord-
ing to her faith. She first sought to be
informed, and later engaged in fasting
and prayer as she discerned God's
will for- herself and her people. The
women from Samoa welcome with
the greeting, Talofa, which means and
invite us to share In the traditional
Kava Ceremoney as a way of coming
to know their unique history and pro-
found faith.

Begun in 1887 by Presbyterian lay-
woman Mary Ellen James, World Day
of Prayer brings together informed
prayer and prayerful action, interna-
tional women from a myriad of back-
grounds, cultures, and Christian tradi-
tions.. Since 1941, World Day of Pray-
her has been sponsored in the United
States by Church Women United, a
grassroots ecumenical movement of
Prostestant, Roman Catholic, Ortho-
dox and other Christian women,

The Summit Unit of Church

Women United invites everyone to
join them in the World Day of Prayer
2001, celebration. Following the ser-
vice in the church, light refreshments
will be served.

All are invited. No reservations are
necessary.

Temple Sinai selected for
Synagogue 2000 program

Temple Sinai has been selected to
participate in the Synagogue 2000
program, sponsored by the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations. As
such, it is one of only 18 congrega-
tions across the United States is in the
vanpard of this new approach.

t h e aim of Synagope 2000 is
nothing less than to transform and
renew 'synagope life as the 21st cen-
tury begins. It was co-developed by
Rabbi Lawrence Hoffman, last year's
scholar-in-residencc at Temple Sinai,
and Rabbi Ron Wolfson.

In its application, Temple Sinai
stated It wanted to leam how it could

best integrate avodah, prayer; Torah,
study, and g'mmilut chesedim, acts of
loving kindness, so their congregants
have the opportunity to live fully real-
tod Jewish lives,

The program combines the newest
developments in change management,
and a study of recent congregational
history to help temples reach a grand
vision of the potential of synagogue
life. The program offers resources to
help temple achieve their goals.
Twenty-five members of Temple
Sinai are participating in Synagogue
2000j including Rabbi Stuart Oer-
shon. Cantor Florence Merel, Reli-
gious School Educator Sandy Schan-
gler and Temple member Dr. Lori
Pine, who will act as the process facil-
itator. Rabbi Jody Cohen, of UAHC.
is the change consultant.

Terapel Sinai is a Reform Jewish
congregation located at 208 Summit
Ave. Next year it will be celebrating
50 years of serving 17 communities in
the surrounding area. It is housed in
the former ?*Todd" estate,,the home of

the father of Christine Whitman, for-
mer governor of New Jersey.

SJCC adventure series
' The Summit Jewish Community
Center Religious School invites pre-
schoolers to register for its Jewish
Adventure Series,

Children 4 years old will experi-
ence an enriching, appropriate prog*
ram to learn about Jewish holidays
and the religious school. Activities
will consist of music, arts and crafts,
dance, cooking and creative fun,
Upcoming events include a Passover
celebration on March 25, and Israel's
birthday on April 22,

All sessions will take place from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the SJCC, 67
Kent Place Blvd;

Pre-registration is required. The
cost is $10 per session, per child for
members; $15 for non-members,

For more Information call Stacey
David at 273-2800.

OBITUARIES
Catherine Kramer

Catherine Kramer, 85, of Toms
River, formerly of Springfield, died
Feb. 18 at home.

Bom in Pittsburgh, Mrs, Kramer
lived in Newark, Rahway and Spring-
field before moving to Toms River.
She worked for Hudson City Savings
Bank in Newark for 25 years before
retiring as teller supervisor in 1991,
Mrs, Kramer was a Girl Scout leader
at St. James Church in Springfield for
many years, '

Surviving are four daughters, Patri-
cia Bergamo, Kathleen Oma, Mary
Breen and Margaret; a son, Vincent;
11 grandchildren and 11 great-
grandchildren,

William J. Pyle Sr.
William John Pyle Sr., 90, of Sum-

mit died Feb. 19 at home.

Bora in Philadelphia, Mr. Pyle
lived in Summit most of his life. He
operated a small business as a manu-
facturer's representative in the pack-
ing industry. Earlier, Mr. Pyle had
been employed by Sealright Corp. as
a New England regional manager and
national accounts manager and retired
in the early 1970s. He graduated from
Princeton University in 1933.

Mr. Pyle was a member of the Play-
house Association of Summit since
1934 and appeared in more than 70 of
the group's plays, worked backstage

and served two separate terms as
president.

He was a founding member of the
Clearwater Club in New Providence,
where he started its swim league. Mr,
Pyle was a former president of the
Summit Taxpayers Association and a
life member of the Old Guard of Sum-
mit. For several years, he played San-
ta, telephoning children who wrote to
Santa Claus care of the Old Guard.

Surviving are two daughters, Lind-
say P. Behne and Susan P. Smith; a
son, William John Jr.; six grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren,

Frances S. Bowles
Frances S. Bowles, 101, of East

Hanover, formerly of Summit, died
Feb. 20 in the Berkeley Heights Con-
valescent Center.

Bom in Dundee, Scotland, Mrs.
Bowles lived in Newark, Whiting and
Summit before moving to East
Hanover 11 years ago. She was a sec-
retary for various companies in New
York City many years ago.

Surviving are a daughter, Helen
Pier; two grandchildren and three
great-grandchildren.

Melville IV. Collins
Melville W. "Mykc" Collins, 92, of

Summit died Feb. 21 in Overlook
Hospital, Summit.

Bom in Brooklyn, Mr. Collins
moved to Summit 39 years ago. He

was a safety engineer with Travelers
Insurance Co. in Newark before
retiring.

Mr. Collins served in the Army
during World War II and obtained the
rank of major. He was a member of
the National Old Timers Auto Racing
Club and the American Society of
Safety Engineers. Mr. Collins also
was a member of the Veterans of
Safety International Order of DeMo-
lay and the Old Guard of Summit, the
Atlantic Coast Old Timers Auto Rac-
ing Club and the Eastern Motorsport
Press Association,

Surviving are a daughter, Kay; a
son, Melville W. Jr.; five grandchil-
dren and four great-grandchildren.

Wesley K. Burton
Wesley K. Burton, 70, of Summit

died Feb. 17 in McJunt Sinai Medical
Center, New York City.

Born in Donather Castle, Jamaica,
Mr. Burton lived in Florida, Summit
and Springfield before returning to
Summit six years ago. He also main-
tained a winter home in Jamaica. He
was a contractor and owned Wesley
K. Burton Inc., Summit, for 35 years.
Mr. Burton served with the Army as a
guard at Fort Knox during peacetime.

Surviving are his wife, Sarah; two
sons, Kirkland and Reginald; two
daughters, Beth Redding and Beverly;
three stepsons, Daniel and Richard
Case and Luke Lyons; a brother,
Keith; three sisters, Ruby Griffiths,

Daphne Goodard and Madge Angus,
and three grandchildren.

Jean E. Coleman
Jean E. Coleman, 72, of Summit,,

formerly of Vauxhall, died Feb; 13 in
Overlook, Hospital, Summit,

Bom in Newark, Mrs. Coleman
lived in Vauxhall before moving to
Summit three years ago. She worked
at Overlook Hospital, Summit, Glen-
side Nursing Home, New Providence,
and Berkeley Hall Convalescent Cen-
ter, Berkeley Heights, for 30 years.

Surviving are a daughter, Dorothy
Gilliard; two sons, Ronald R. and
William H. Jr. and five grandchildren,

Raymond R Szuba
Raymond R. Szuba, 76, of Point

Pleasant Beach, formerly of Moun-
tainside, died Feb. 22 in the Medical
Center of Ocean County, Brick.

Bom in Elizabeth, Mr. Szuba lived
in Mountainside before moving to
Point Pleasant Beach 15 years ago. He
was a plant manager with Mikropul
Corp., Summit, and retired in 1986.

Mr. Szuba was a graduate of the
Newark College of Engineering. He
served in the Army during World War
U with the ,188 Parachute Infantry
Regiment, 1 lth Airborne Division in
the Asiatic-Pacific Theater, Mr. Szu-
ba was the recipient of three Bronze
stars. He was a member of the Demo-
cratic Club of Point Pleasant Beach.

Surviving are his wife, Elizabeth;
two daughters, Jacqueline Fertakos
and Karen Hinds; a sister, Irene Rud-
nieki; six grandchildren and two
great-grandchildren, '

John R. DeMaio
John R. DeMaid, 50, of New Provi-

dence, formerly of Summit, died Feb.
14 in Overlook Hospital, Summit.

Born in Newark, Mr. DeMaio lived
in Summit before moving to New Pro-
vidence in 1965. He owned and oper-
ated Oft Broadway Hair Desip, New
Providence, for the past 16 years,

Surviving art his wife, Kathleen; a
daughter, Katie, and a sister, Toni
Fischer.

Dorothy M. Smith
Dorothy M. Smith, 86, a lifelong

resident of Summit, died Feb. 25 in
the Berkeley Heights Convalescent
Center.

Miss Smith was a legal secretary
for Dempscy & Dempsey Law Firm,
Summit for 40 years and retired in
1980. She was a member of the Legal
Secretary Association of Summit and
the Business and Professional
Women's Club of Summit.

WORSHIP CALENDAR
BAPTIST

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH. "CHRIST
OUR HOPE AND PEACE." - 242 Shunpikc
Rd., Springfield Rev. Frederick Mackcy, Sr.
Pastor. Sundays: 9:30 AM Bible School for all
ages - Nursery through Seniors: 10:30 AM
Worship Service and Nursery care • 5:30-7:00
PM AWANA Club Program for Children ages
4-11; 6:00 PM Evening Service & Nursery
care. Wednesdays. 7:15 PM Prayer, Praise and
Bible Study: Junior/Senior High Ministry.
Active Youth Ministry; Wide-Range Music
Program; Super Seniors 3rd Thursday at 11 AM
followed by lunch. Ample Parking. Chair Lift
provided with assistance. All are invited and
welcomed to participate in worship with us. For
further information contact church office (973)
379-4351.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TEMPLE BETH AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 973-376-0539. Mark Mallach,
Rabbi. Richard Nadel, Cantor. Dr. Scott D. Zin-
berg, President Beth Ahm is an egalitarian,
Conservative temple, with programming for all
ages. Weekday services Mon.-Fri. 7:00 AM
Sua-Thurs. 7:45 PM Shabbat (Friday) 6:00 PM
& 8:30 PM Shabbat day 9:30 AM & sunset;
Sundays, 8:30 AM. Festival & Holiday morn-
ings 9:00 AM. Family and children services are
conducted regularly. Our Religious School
(third-seventh grade) meets on Sunday and
Tuesday, There arc formal classes for both
High School and pre-Religious School aged
children. The synagogue also sponsors a Pre-

" - School Wofpen't League, Men's Club, youtji
groups for sixth through twelfth graders, and a
busy Adult Education program. For more infor-
mation, please contact our office during office
hours.

JEWISH - REFORM
TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM 78 S.
Springfield Avenue. Springfield, (201)
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein, Rabbi; Amy
Daniels, Cantor/Education Director; Nina
Greenman, Pre-School Director, Murray Bell,
President. Temple Sha'arey Shalom is a
Reform congregation affiliated with the Union
Of American Hebrew Congregation! (UAHC).
Shabbat worship, cnchanccd by volunteer
choir, begins on Friday evenings at 8:30 PM,-

with monthly Family Services at 7:30 PM.
Saturday morning Torah study class begins at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10:30 AM.
Religious school classes meet on Saturday
mornings for grades K-3; on Tuesday and
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evenings for post barybat mitzvah students. Pre-

. schooli classes are available for children ages
%'A through 4, The Temple has the support of an
active Sisterhood, Brotherhood, and Youth
Group.' A wide range of programs include Adult
Education, Social Action, IrUcrfaith Outreach,
Singles and Seniors. For more information, call
the Temple office, (201) 379-5387.

LVTHERAN
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH 639
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, 07081.
201-379-4525, Fax 201-379-8887. Joel R.
Yoss. Pastor. Our Sunday Worship Service
takes place at 10 a.m. at JONATHAN DAY-
TON REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL, Mountain
Ave., Springfield. For information about our
midweek children, teen, and adult programs,
contact the Church Office Monday through
Thursday, 8:30-4:00 p.m.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH AND
SCHOOL, 229 CowperthwaiteJ1!.. Westfield.
Rev. Paul E. Kritsch, Pastor. (908) 232-1S17.
Beginning Sunday, July 6, Summer Worship
Times are as follows: Sunday Worship Ser-
vices, 8:30 and 10:00. a.ra. Sunday morning
Nursery available. Wednesday Evening Wor-
ship Service. 7:30 p.m. Holy Communion is
celebrated at all worship services. The church
and all rooms are handicapped accessible.

METHODIST
The SPRINGFIELD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located at 40
Church Mall in Springfield, NJ Invites ALL
people of all ages and backgrounds to join us in
their spiritual journey. Sunday Worship Ser-
vice itarts at 10i30 A ^ t with chudcare
available for babies and toddlers. Christian
Education opportunities for children begin
during the Worship Service with a special
time for children led by the Pastor before

Go Wireless By
Nationwide Wireless & Paging

WWW.Nationwide-Wireless.com ,

Special Deal !
$79.99 Map Price

^30.00 AT&T Mail in Rebate*
430.00 Motorola Mail in Rebate"

$19.99 filial Price

' $30 AWS rebate on. any rate plan $29.99
and above. •• Purchase Motorola V2397.
activate on any AT&T wireless plan and
receive either a $30 mail rebate from
Motorola or a $50 MTV Gear ,

Corfie See Our Newest Phone the
Panasonic Proman

s authorized
AM d e a l e r

359 MUlburn Ave. Millbuni, NJ (973) 218-0755

they depart for classes. Service of Prayer and
Healing held the first Wednesday of every
month at 7:30 P.M. Please call and ask about
our Adult Christian Education, Young Adult
Ministries, Bible Studies, Small Group Mini-
stries, Prayer Chain, Music Ministry and other
opportunities to serve. If you have any ques-
tions, interest in opportunities to serve others,
or have prayer requests, please call the Rev. Jeff
Markay at the Church Office: 973-376-1695.

THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH of
Summit is located in the heart of town on the
corner of Kent Place Boulevard and Deforest
Avenue. Church School and Bible Study is held
at 9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Worship is at
10:30 a m ; the emphasis of which is to always
have a "good week" because of Paul's reminder
to us in his letter to the Romans "that ALL
things work together for good for those who
love Cod and ore called according to his pur-
pose". The sermons are uplifting, Biblically
sound and guaranteed to keep you awake. The
music and weekly children's message are
memorable. All are welcome to hear the Good
News of God's love and salvation through
Jesus Christ. Our church also offers nursery
care, after worship refreshments and fellow-
ship, and many lively programs for everyone.
Come worship with us and find out how you too
can have a "good week". Call the church office
or Pastor Lee Weaver for more information at
908 277-1700.

PENTECOSTAL
NON-DENOMINATIONAJL
VISIONS OF GOD FAMILY WORSHIP
"RAISING PEOPLE Of POWER FOR THE
11ST CENTVRY". 242 Shunpike Jfcoad, Spring-
field (located at Evangel Baptist Church).
Office located at 1132 Spruce Dnve, Mountain-
side, Phone: 908-928-0212. Pastors, Paul ' *
Sharon Dean. Worship Service - Sunday at 2:00
p.m. Prayer and Bible Study - Tuesday at 7:00"
p.m. Ministries include: Singles. Married Cou-
ples, Women, Meri. We welcome cyeyone who
is someone to come and worship with us.

fin

F.S.
WOOD FURMTURE RESTORATION
RESTORER OF ART AND ANTIQUE ITEMS

REFINISHING AND CARVINGS
Furniture gripping Reflnishlng • Floors &

Kitchen Cabinets • Featuring Alterations with
Colors- Finishing with Lacquer, Vanish,

Polyurethane, French Polish, Wax, and Oil
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN NEW YORK.

NOW LOCATED IN NEW JERSEY.

39 LONG AVE., HILLSIDE
M 908-355.8906 Beeper 973-219.2395

Claire A, Herrell
Claire A, Herrell, 78, of Summit

died Feb. 24 at home.
Bom in Newark, Mrs. Herrell lived

in Summit for 47 years. She was a
secretary for St. Teresa of Avila
Church, Summit, for 30 years and
retired 11 years ago,

Mrs. Herrell was a corporal in the
Army Air Force during World War n .
She was a member of the Rosary Soc-
iety of St Teresa's Church and the
Knights of Columbus Columbiettes
Council 5560 in Springfield.

Surviving are two daughters, Pa&i-
cia Ann Sutton and Eileen Roberts; a
son, WiUiam K.; nine grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.

John A. Beres III
John A. Beres .III, 45, a lifelong

resident of Summit, died Feb. 24 from
injuries suffered in a fire at his home.

Mr. Beres \yas a warehouse super-
visor for Personalized Letter Service,
West Orange, for 12 years.

Surviving are a son, John A. IV;
two daughters, Elizabeth and Nicole,
and a sister, Elizabeth Praitano.

PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 210
Morris Ave. at Church Mall, Springfield,
379-4320. Sunday School Classes for all ages
9:00 a.m., Sunday morning Worship Service
10:15 a.m (July and August 9:30 a.m.), with
nursery facilities and care provided. Opportuni-
ties for personal growth through worship,
Christian education. Choir, church activities
and fellowship. Communion first Sunday of
each month; Ladies' Benevolent Society - 1st
Wednesday of each month at 11:00 am.;
Ladies' Evening Group - 3rd Wednesday of
each month at 7:30 p.m.; Kaffeeklatsch - 1st -
and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 9:30 a.nv,
Choir - every Thursday at 8:00 p.m. in the
Chapel. The Rev. Daniel J. Russell, Jr., Pastor.

ROMAN CATHOLIC
THE PARISH COMMUNITY QF ST.
JAMES, 45 SouuxSpringfield Avenue, Spring-
field, New Jersey 07081.201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat- 5:30 p.m. Sun. 7:30,
900 , 10:30 a m , 12:00 Noon. Recondliatiqn:
Sat. 1:00-2:00 p.m. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
8:00 sun.

ST. TERESA'S' OF AVILA, 306" Morris
Avenue, Summit, NJ (0901.808-277-3700.
Sunday Masses: Saturday, 5;30VM; Sunday,
7:30,9:00,10:30 AM. 12:00 Noon, 1:15 (Spp-'
ish), 5:00PM in the Church; Children's Mass -
9:30 AM Memorial Hall will resume Septem-
ber »4lb; Weekday Masses: '7:00, 8:30 AM,
12:10 ?M; Saturday weekday Mass, 8:M AM
Holy Days: Same as weekday masses with a
5:30 PM anticipated Mass and a. 7:30 PM even-
ing Mass. Sacrament of Reconciliation: Satur-
days 4:00 - 5:00 PM. . ' '

NOTE: All copy changes must tfe made In
writing and received by Worrell Community
Nevrapapers No UtertJian 12:00 NoorvFri-
dayd prior to the week's publication. <

Please address changes to: ., U/W
Grace M.
Worrall Community Newspapers
1291 Stuyvesant Avenue
P.O. Bqx 3109
'Jnion, N;J. 07083

1

Breast Cancer
Special Program for Women at increased risk

For info call 973-992-8484

Murray H. Seltzer. M.D.. P.A.
Murray H. Seltzer, M.D. & Janette H. McDermott, M.D.

"THE BEST" Noted in Top Docs of N.Y. & NJ. Magazines

camp horizons
At Newark Academy

Utthru 9th grade

WHERE CAMPERS SELECT THEIR OWN ACTIVITIES

OPEN HOUSE THIS SATURDAY
March 3 i:OO - 2:30 pin

>? TENNIS 1
12:40 - 3:20 I
sign ups J

Afternoons 12:40 - 3:20 \ Air Conditioned, Camper* Leva m
^Weakly sign ups J So close to home... So close to you

Visit our web sites at:.www.camphorizons.conn

Ahm present:

p Series 2001

'Balancing Life's Challenges
With Everyday Solutions"

March 15 "Caring Ktt Your Aging Parart"
ruNsnW ApntgttmofTrarisjtiansJ-lderCarc

"" * For adulf children fared with caring for aging parents, including: community
resources, emobonjil support and problem solving.
Spuker. Naqntf Serlcn, tCSW

Aprtf12"CoingtorYou...Carlno«orM«n

A program of Transitions Elder Cate . .
Designed for individuals who are caring for their sptum;; Including
sharing Information and techniques, emotional suppoi? and

N i S l U S W ' '

May3 -DwHngWHhYourChoHwtglngChild" .
Parenting strategies and informational raourcesharing'forpa
learning »nd behavioral concerns:
SpcakcnSMlaSttinbadvLFC ^ .

. g UvlngttaCouptedWorld" '
Exploring the challenges of enjoying single living m a family/couples culture.
Sptaktr:E.UDaUa»»,LCSW

Juno 7 "Grfer; Swvtvol, ReoHng and Growth"
, For those who hav^fcxpnienctd any kind of signiicant loss. Leam

; techniques for negotiating the stages of grief that lead toward healing and growth.
Sptaktn Slurry Woodier, ICSW
• > • • • '

Al workihop* wfll take place ihunday «yenlngt at 8:00 pm

it
I
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Idlton J,R, Parachinl
Union: 908-886-770Q, ext. 319

Maplewood (Tuesdays): 973-762-0303 SPORTS Union Fax: 908-686-4169
Orange Fax: 973-874-2038

Mapiewood Fax: 973-783-25B7

Brearley's .
Sarracino is a
District 10 champ

Brearley finished fourth in District,
10 wrestling at Millburn.

Stefano Sarracino was Brearley's
only champion, winning the 130
crown,

Also advancing to Region 3 at
Union for the Bears were Giancarlo
Pesantez, second at 152; Marc Yos-
pln, third at 112 and Allay Vigilante,
thirtTat 125.

TEAMS: 1-Roselle Park ISO,
2-Union 173.5, 3TSeton HaU Prep
139.4-Brearley 96. 5-Barringer 94,5.
6-Columbia 81, 7-Millbum 75, 8-Ir-
vington 44.5, 9-Chatham 35,5,

FINALS
103i Jack Decker, Seton Hall Prep,

dec. Lawrence Bender, Barringer,
6-4.

112i Zach Tanelli, Millbum, dec.
Nick Zangari, Roselle Park, 9-6.

119s Dan Appello, Roselle Park,
pinned Brad Galorenzo, Seton Hall
Prep, 5:05,

liSi Nick Panetta, Roselle Park,
dec. Jay Fabian, Seton Hall Prep, 4-2
(OT),

130t Stefano Sarracino, Brearley,
dec, Ed Gibbons, Chatham, 10-7.

135i Kevin Bryan, Seton Hall Prep,
pinned Charles Mueller, Union, 4:41.

140? Bryan Garrison, Roselle Park,
pinned Robert Mann, Union, 1:27,

14i! Jon O'Neli, Millbum, dec.
Lorenzo Morris, Bamnger, 13-6,

152s Jeff Bubnowski, Union,
pinned Giancarlo Pesantez, Brearley,
3:07.

160s Garry Taluba, Roselle Park,
dec. Corey Thomas, Columbia, 6-5,

171s Barry Stein, Union, pinned
Mike Maceroli, Chatham, 2:40,

189: Joe Fleming, Columbia, dec.
Alex Iwankiw, Union, 3-1.

215: Tracy Walker, Barringer, dec.
Jason Cross, Union, 20-5 (tech, fall,
4 : 1 5 ) , • . . - • • •

HWTs Mike Lodato, Union,
pinned Thomas Reddlck, Barringer,
1:41.

THIRD
103: Bob Dent, Roselle Park
112: Marc Yospin, Brearley
119: Phil Maffei. Union
125: Altay Vigilante, Brearley
130: Brian Valero, Seton Prep
135: Kendrick Randall, Columbia
140: Steve Fordycc, Seton Prep
145: Jim Lovell, Irvington
152: David Cuomo, Millbum
160: Pete: Bremberg, Seton Prep
171: Shawn Kachnowski, R. Park
189: Travis Gordon, Miliburn
215: Anthony Yepez, Seton Prep
HWT: Nate Mooney, Roselle Park
•
OWs Barry Stein, Union

Springfield
Minutemen
hang tough

Springfield Minutemen basketball
teams ran into some hard luck during
the final weeks of February.

Both squads were defeated by
Summit and Berkeley Heights in
league competition..

The senior team fell to visiting
Summit 54-28, while the junior squad
was defeated 75-26.

The senior team was downed by
Berkeley Heights 59-41 at Governor
Livingston High School, while the
junior squad fell by a 60-37 count.

Guard Jesse Weatherston scored
nine points for the senior team in its
game against Summit. Center Kevin
Johnson had s i t points and six
rebounds, Ross Kivowitz had five
points and Kenneth Suarez, Robbie
Shabat, Adam Hirst and Jake Floyd
scored two. Also playing well for
Springfield were Mike Tiss, who

. caused four turnovers, Kevin Kley-
man, Stephea_Suarez, Alan Steinberg
and Jesse Galinkin.

Johnson-scored 19 points against
Berkeley Heights and grabbed 11
rebounds. Shabat scored five points

, and hauled in four rebounds. Weath-
erston and Kenneth Suarez also
scored five points, Tiss three and
Kleyman and Kivowitz two. Tiss also
caused three turnovers.

First-year player David Steinman
paced the junior team with an eight-
point effort in its game against Sum-'
mit. Galinkin scored five points and
Stephen Suarez-had five points, and
three assists. -

Floyd scored four points and
grabbed, six rebounds, while Stein-
berg and Dan Shabat scored two
points each. Hirst, Kyle Seeley, Ste-
ven Decter. Dan DiCocco, Brandon
Gincel and Ale* SHverman also play-
ed,, well for Springfield.

Stephen Suarez filled up the. hoop
nicely against Berkeley Heights as he
scored a team-high 15 points, two of
his field goals good from three-point
range.

Sffeinman scored 10 points, Floyd
eight and Galinkin and Steinberg had
two each."

Both Minutemen squads were sche-
duled to play at Hillside Feb. 24.

District 10 champion

nsioti; Barton Kokkalli

Brearley High School standout junior grappler Stefano Sarracino, bottom, captured a
District 10 cnampinshlp last Saturday at Millbum, He defeated Chatham's Ed Gibbons
10-7 In the 130-pound final. Sarracinp will be competing In Rigion 3 action tomorrow at
Union. Region 3 concludes Saturday afternoon, with the finals at 3 p.m. Sarracino also
captured this year's Union County Toumament 130 championship by beating Roselle
Park's Jim Garrison 17-3 in the title match.

Summit had 'great run' in
Van Cott Cup tournament
Hilltoppers skated in states Tuesday

By Jeff Wolfram
Stuff Writer

WEST ORANGE — "It was a great run. We've never
been in a championship game in our division and we play-
ed really hard, but didn't play our best," is what Summit
High School coach Keith Nixon said to his team after it lost
2-0 to Toms River North in last Saturday night's Van Cott
Cup final at South Mountain Arena.

Summit began the week 16-6-2 and ranked No. 10 in the
state.

On Tuesday the Hilltoppcrs were scheduled to face Nut-
ley at Warinanco Rink in Roselle in its first NJSIAA Publ-
ic Schools Toumament contest.

Summit received its highest state-tournament seed ever,
garnering the No. 3 seed. The Summit program began in
1983-84. ,

Nutley, the 30th seed, defeated 35th-seeded Verona to
advance to play Summit,

Last year the Hilltoppers, seeded fourth, upset defending
champion Brick 3-2 in the semifinals before falling in the
final. Brick has won the championship four times.

"We need to stay focused and play hard," Nixon said.
An early goal in the second period by winger Sean Reil-

ly and an insurance goal from deferiseman Matt Delia Roc-
ca in the third, along with 20 saves from goaltender Mike
Manzi, was enough to pace Toms River North to its second
Van Cott Cup championship. The South Jersey school cap-
tured its first in 1997.

"If we played like we did against Clifton, we would have
won the game," Nixon said.

That contest was held last Thursday night at Warinanco
Rink in Roselle and saw the Hilltoppers take a 2-1 over-
time victory over Clifton in the semifinals.

Junior forward Kenny Bogden had a goal and goalie
Richard James made 36 saves in the win.

"It was guts, heart and determination," Nixon said. "We
fought down to the very end and tied it with 1:10 left. We
battled in overtime and won in a Shootout."

Summit had a bye in the first round and then took on St.
Joseph of Montvalc in the quarterfinal round Feb. 20, com-
ing away with a 4-2 victory. Junior forward Matt Starker
,had two goals and two assists, while James made 19 saves.

In Saturday's loss to the Mariners, SummifwaS outshot
by a 36-20 margin, with James making 34 saves, including
15 in the third period.

• "We didn't have the extra jump in our step and didn't

play the body," Nixon said. "Against a team as good as
Toms River North, you have to make a commitment to put
it on the ljne every time you step on the ice."

Both teams played it tight to the vest early in the game,
as most of the action happened at mid-ice. At the 4:44
mark. Summit went on a power play, but could not come
up with a good scoring chance. With less than two minutes
left before the first intermission, Hilltopper defenseman
Rob Schroeder was called for cross-checking, setting up a
power' play opportunity for the Mariners. Toms River
North also came up empty.

"Both teams looked like they had the jitters in the first
period," Nixon said.

Even though Summit killed off the penalty to start the
second period, Toms River North kept the pressure on
James. The senior goalie made two Sliding saves, but at the
3:33 mark couldn't stop a blast from the left circle from
Reilly to make it 1-0.

Summit had a chance to tie it two minutes later, but
junior forward Craig Oliver's shot was snagged in front of
the crease by Manzi.

"Manzi is the first team All-Star in our division," Nixon
said. "He's really good."

James, who was second team All-Star, was also up to the
task as he stonewalled Delia Rocca on a slapper from the
left wing circle with 9:37 left to go in the period.

"Richard has played well all season," Nixon said. "I
expect it from him."

Both teams had power-play chances late in the period,
but each one was killed off as the second period came to a
close with the Mariners holding a 1-0 lead.

Toms River North held a 20-12 shots-On-goal advantage
going into the final 15 minutes.

The Mariners came out fired up to start the period and
immediately had a scoring chance 30 seconds in, as James
denied Reilly on a stick save.

Toms River North continued to apply the pressure and it
forced Starker into a holding penalty at the 6:21 mark. A
minute and a half later James was called for a questionable
interference call. The Mariners made the Hilltoppers pay
by scoring on the ensuing five-on-three man advantage.

Reilly skated down along the left wing boards and threw
a centering pass to Delia Rocca, who blasted a shot past
James on his $ove side" for a 2-OTead at the 8:04 mark.

Starker and Bogden had chances late, as Summit pulled
James for the extra attacker, but couldn't connect as Manzi
made the gtops and came away with the shutout.

Dayton hockey had
successful season
Bulldogs skate to 6 victories

The Dayton High School ice hockey team enjoyed a successful fourth season,
despite fielding a very young and inexperienced squad.

The Bulldogs finished with an overall record of 6-11-1 and were 6-8 in con.
ferencc play, finishing one game out of fourth place.

Seven seniors graduated from last year's 7-13 squad, leaving this year's team
with only nine skaters with varsity experience, five of them sophomores

Each player realized they would have to play above expectations to be com-
petitive this year. The main burden fell upon the shoulders of Dayton's new
coach, Todd Drevitch, and upon returning starters Adam Cohen and Brett'
Berger.
• Cohen, a junior, and Berger, a sophomore, were the second- and third-

leading scorers on last year's team as they combined with linemate Jared Cohen
— Adam's older brother — to compile 122 points in 12 games.

Cohen and Berger were 1-2 in scoring this year as the two amassed 71 points
in 17 games (not counting Dayton's season-ending 5-2 loss to Governor
Livingston), averaging four points per contest.

Cohen scored a team-high 31 goals to go along with seven assists for 38
points, Cohen-set the school record for most goals in a season with 31.

Berger netted nine goals and had a school-record 24 assists for 33 points.
Jared Cohen the records for most goals and assists in one season.
Cohen had three, hat-trick games and a six-goal game, while Berger had one

hat-trick game and a six-point game.
Dayton was defeated by Fair Lawn 10-4 in the first round of its conference

playoffs.
Wins this year came against Governor Livingston 7-5, Newark Bast Side 5-1,

Mahwah 4-3, Newark Academy 5-3, Ramsey 3-2 and Newark Academy again

Cohen.had six goals in the second win against Newark Academy at Twin
Oaks in Morristown.

Berger had three goals in Dayton's first win of the year against GL.
Goaltender A.J. Garciano had many outstanding efforts, including a 22-save

performance In the win over GL. Garciano made 21 saves in the win over Man-
wan and had as many as 29 in an 8-0 loss to Tenafly at McKay Park in Englew.
ood. Garciano stopped 27 shots in the win over Newark Academy.

The Bulldogs* season came to an end last Wednesday when they were
downed by GL 5-2 at Twin Oaks.

The team's annual Hockey Awards Dinner is scheduled to be held March 18
at Steak & Ale Restaurant in Mountainside.

Cohen, Berger set school scoring marks
The following are Dayton High School ice hockey individual statistics for the,

just-completed 2000-2001 seasoni which saw the Bulldogs finish with a.6-11-1
record: .

Adam Cohen; 31 goals, 7 assists — 38 points.
Brett Berger: 9 goals, 24 assists — 33 points.
Clay BoeninghBiis: 9 goals, 11 assists — 20 points.
John Laurencelle: 3 goals, 11 assists — 14 points.
Jared Preston: 2 goals, 3 assists — 5 points.
Dean Kakounis: 2 goals, 3 assists — 5 points.
Eric Decter: 1 goal, 4 assists — 5 points.
Ross Kravetz: 4 assists — 4 points.
Andre Mocz'ski: 1 goal, 2 assists — 3 points.
Michael Rodrlguea: 1 goal, 2 assists — 3 points.'

TEAM LEADERS
Goals: Cohen 31 (school record), Berger and Boeninghaus 9.
Assists: Berger 24 (school record), Laurencelle and Boeninghaus 11.
Points: Cohen 38, Berger 33, Boeninghaus 20.
Penalties: Rodrigues 36:00, Cohen 27:00, Boeninghaus 22:00.

Schroeder sparks Georgetown lacrosse
The fifth-ranked Georgetown Hoyas opened their men's

lacrosse season on Saturday with a 10-6 road win over
22nd-ranked Ohio State as Scott Schroeder of Summit
recorded 12 saves and held the Buckeyes to one goal over
ihe final 21 minutes.

Scott Doyle and Mike Hammer paced the Hoyas with
three goals each. After a 3-3 halftime score, Georgetown
tied it again at 5-5 with a goal late in the third quarter
before opening the final quarter with five straight goals in
the first seven minutes. It was the sixth consecutive
season-opening win for the Hoyas.

Schroeder, who started 15 games in goal last year, Was
named to the All-ECAC preseason second team last week
along with another teammate. Four Hoyas were named to
the first team.

The squad also includes sophomore defenseman Pat
Collins of-Mountainside, aq all-stater at Delbarton in 1999:

A5-10,180-poundjunior lefthander, Schroeder posted a
10.88 goals-against average last season with a .535 save
percentage.

Georgetown received six of seven first-place votes in a
coaches' poll and are expected to winthe ECAC again
after posting a perfect 6-0 conference record last year and
winning the inaugural ECAC title. The squad returns 23
letter-winners, including five starters. The Hoyas were

Adam Cohen set the Dayton hockey record for goals in a
- season w i t h - $ h — - ^

third in the nation last year in scoring, averaging 14.8 goals
per game.

Georgetown finished the 2000 campaign 12-3 overall
and advanced to the NCAA Championship Toumament for
the fourth season in » row before falling to Syracuse 17-13
in the quarterfinals.

The Hoyas face Army on Saturday at 1:30 p.m. in West
Point, N.Y., before starting conference play March 10
against Perm State at home;

SJB to host annual 'Pizzafest'
Summit Junior Baseball will host its annual "Pizzafest"

for all its registered plaeyrs and their families. Coaches
will distribute the team unifors and practice-game sche-
dules at this fun event in the Middle School cafeteria at
6:30 p.m.

Pizza, soda and ice cream will be served on the follow-
ing dates:

T-BaH: Monday, March 19
Pitching Machine: Tuesday, March 20
Minors/Majors/Seniors: Wednesday, March 21
Registration forms will be mailed with the team assign-

ments. Pre-paid costs are adnlts at $ 10 each and children at
$5 each. . . . " '

More information may be obtained by calling Stephen
Piasio at 908-277-4205.

Brett Berger set the Dayton,hockey record for assists in a
season with 24.
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Joseph Roessner and Carroll Falconer

Roessner, Falconer to wed
Ronald Falconer St. and Marlena Falconer of -Sarasota, Fla,, announce the

engagement of their daughter Carroll Falconer to-Joseph Roessner, son of the
late Edward Roessner and Dorothy Roessner of Springfield.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla.,_
where she received her bachelor's degree, and the University of South Florida
where she received her master's degree. She is employed by the Sarasota Board
of Education as a fifth-grade teacher.

The future groom is a graduate of Florida State University, Tallahassee, Fla.,.
and is employed by Oeadlan Health Care of San Francisco, Calif,, as corporate
director of marketing.

A May 2001. wedding is planned. .-*

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBUC NOTICi
NOTICE OW PASSED OHDINANCE

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN that the Is),

lowing ordinance wa» passed and adopted
on second end final reading at a Regular
Meeting duly hald by the Mayor and Council
of the Borough of Mountalnald*, County of
Union, New JerMy In the Municipal Build-
ing. 1385 Route 22, Mountainside. New
Jersey on the 20th day Of February, 2001.

Judith E. Oety, RMC
Municipal Clerk

ORDINANCE 1032-01
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAP-

TER X, SECTION 1.14 AND SECTION
1.17 OF THE CODE OF THE BOROUGH
OF MOUNTAINSIDE. NEW JERSEY "
REGARDING MEMBERSHIP FEES FOR
USE OF THE MOUNTAINSIDE COMMUN-
ITY POOL
U3945 ECL March 1. 2001 (SB.75)

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
REVISED

TIME CHANGE
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Regu-

lar Monthly Meetings of the Board ol
Adjustment ol the Township of Spring-
field for the your 2001 will be held the third
(3rd) Tuesday of each month unless
otherwise noted. Meetings will be held In
the Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avanua, Spring-
field, New Jareay at 7i»O P.M. prevailing
time.

Executive meeting* will precede, the reo-

pinner raises money
for Project Graduation

The Project Graduation commitfee
of Governor Livingston High School
will sponsor a spaghetti dinner at the
high school cafeteria on Friday fropi 5
to 8 p.m. The menu will include
spaghetti and meatballs, salad, bread,
beverage, cake and coffee at a cost of
$7 for adults and $5 for senior citizens
and children under 12.

Reservations are recommended and
can be arranged by calling Karen at
(908) 464-3006. Proceeds * will be
used to fund this year's all-night drug
and alcohol-free graduation celebra-
tion for the GL Class of 2001.

The committee invites residents to
dine and then to attend the high school
spring musical production of "Evita"
that evening. Senior citizens who
attend the spaghetti dinner on Friday
will receive a $3 discount on play
tickets for (hat night.

Deerfield registration
Deerfield School announces its

registration for 2001-02 kindergarten
classes. Registration and screening
will be conducted by appointment
Monday through March 9. Appoint-
ments for registration and screening
will begin at 8:45 i.m.

Parents are requested to call Susan
Nugent to make an appointment for
the screening that will be conducted
by kindergarten ieiehers, a speech
therapist and an occupational therap-
ist. Barbara Komoroski, Deerfield's
guidance counselor, will assist with
screening.

Parents should call Deerfield
School at (908) 232-8828, Ext. 213, to
receive forms that should be com.
pleled and returned at registration.
Children being registered should be 5
years of age by Oct. 1, 2001. A birth

pumc NOTici
and win Mart at 7:00 P.M.

ing are the dates of the meot-

ular rrweUngs an
prevailing time.

The following I
Ing nights for the year 2001.

Tuesday, March 20, 2001
Tuasday, April 17. aooi
Tuasday, May IB, 2001
Tuesday, June 10, 2O01
Tueeday, July 17, 3001
Tuesday, August 21, 3001
Thursday, September 13. 3001"*
Tuesday, October 10, 2001
Tuesday, November 30, 2001
Tuesday, December 18, 2001

*"The September meeting will be held
on Thursday, September 13.3001 due to
a Holiday.

All Special Masting* of the Board of
Adjustment wil l be adver t ised
separately.

. Robert C. Klrkpatrlck
Board of Adjustment Secretary

U3B46 ECL March 1, 2001 (S15.75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

OF THE BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
Take notice that the following decision

was made at the regular m»Dna of the
Board ol Adjustment held on Tuesday,
February 20, 20O1.

Fon

Was

a Variance, for Lot Cover-

Approved k

Application »
Applicant:
Sits Location:
Block 3305

2001-1
Arthur Hallczer
38B Rolling Rock Road
Lot 14

The Resolution memorializing the deci-
sion will be adopted at the regular Board of
Adjustment meeting on Tuasday, February
20. 2001 and will be available for public
Inspection In the office of the Board of
Adjustment,

Robert C. Klrkpatrlck
Qovd S#cr<Marv

U3B47 ECL March 1, 2001 ($9.76)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF: MARILYN E. BLUMHARD.
Deceased

Pursuant to th* order of Jamas S. LaCor-
IB, Surrogate of the County of Union, mada
on the 23rd day of FEBRUARY, A.D., 2001,
upon the application of the undersigned, as
Executors of the estats of said deceased,
notice la hereby given to the creditors of
said deceased to exhibit to the subscriber
under oath or afflrrnaHon their claim* and
damanda aaalnet the estate of said
daoeased wtfliln six months from tha^data
of Mud order, or they will be forever barred
from prosecuting or recovering the same
against the subscriber.

Christopher W. Blumhard and
Cheryl Bozln

Executors
Undabury McCormlck & Estabrook
Attorneys -
53 Cardinal Dr.
WesWeld, NJ 07091
U3055 ECL March 1.2001 (SO.50)

2001 Municipal Budget
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE, COUNTY OF UNION

FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2001
Revenue and Appropriation Summaries

Summary of Revenues Anticipated

2001 2000

1. Surplus
2. Total Miscellaneous Revenue*
3. Receipts from Delinquent Taxes
4. Local Tax for Municipal Purposes

Total General Revenues

$1,555,000.00 $1,550,000.00
$1,789,872,11 $2,046,564.79
$ 180,000.00 $ 180,000.00
$4,119,425.58 $3,975,798.57

$7,644,297.69 $7,752,363.36

Summary of Appropriations 2001 Budget
Final

2000 Budget

1. Operating Expenses: Salaries and Wage*
Other Expenses

2. Deferred Charges & Other Appropriations
3. Capital Improvement*
4. Debt Service
5. Reserve for Uncollected Taxes

Total General Appropriations
Total Number of Employe©* — -. , _ .

$2,780,500.00
$2,746,797,69
$ 500,000.00
$ 130,000.00
$ 597,000,00
$ 890,000.00

$7,644,297.69

$2,649,100.00
$2,936,263.36
$ 550,000.00
$ 130,000.00
$ 617,000.00
$ 870,000.00

$7,752,363.36
64_ . .

1.
2.

2001

Summary of Revenues

Surplus
Miscellaneous Revenues

Total Revenues

Summary of Appropriations

Dedicated Swimming Pool Utility Budget

$

$

2001

Anticipated

2001

25,000.00 9
211,606.00 i

236,606.00 3

Budget

2000

i 23,000.00
i 211.327.00

J 234,327.00

Final
2000 Budget

1. Operating Expenses: Salaries & Wages
Other Expenses

2. Capital Improvements
3. Debt Service
4. Deferred Ch»rges & Other Appropriations

Total Appropriations
Total llumber ol Employee*

103,146.00
68,370.00
16,390.00
39,700.00

9,000.00

$
$i$$

99,421.00
66,581.00
15,425.00
43,900.00
9,000.00

$ 236,606.00
31

$ 234,327.00
31

Balance of Outstanding Debt

General
Swimming Pool

Utility

Interest
Principal
Outstanding Balance

$3,399,165.00
$ 727,350.00
$4,126,515.00

$2,800.00
$57,000.00
$59,800.00

side. County of Union on February 20, 2001.
A hearing on the budget and tax resolution will be held at the Municipal BuUding, on March 20,2001 at 8:00 o'clock PM at which

time and place objections to the Budget and Tax Resolution for the year 2001 may be presented by taxpayers or other interested
persona. '•

Copies of the budget are available in the office of Judith E. Osty, Borough Clerk, at the Municipal Building, 1385 Route 22,
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092, (908) 232-2400, during the hours of 8:30 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.
U3943 ECL March 1, 2001 ($399.00)

certificate and proof of residency
must be presented at the time of the
appointment.

Pasta for Pennies
Students at Deerfield School in

Mountainside will be bringing in their
spare change from their home, their
family, their friends and relatives to
their classroom during February to
donate to The Leukemia & Lympho-
ma Society. The campaign. Pasta for
Pennies, is sponsored by Olive Gar-
den Italian restaurants to raise funds
for families with leukemia in the
northern New Jersey area.

Did you know that leukemia claims
the lives of more children than any
other disease? It is estimated that
leukemia and related cancers will
strike over 100,000 adults and child-
ren this year and take the lives of
approximately 57,500.

Monies raised through Pasta for
Pennies will be used to support the
society's programs of research,
patient services and education.

For more information call the chap-
ter at (973) 376-9559.

first aid, CPR classes
The Westfield/Mountflinside Chap-

ter of the American Red Cross, 321
Elm St., Westfteld, has released its
winter schedule for first aid and CPR
classes.

On March 10, the Red Cross will
offer Standard First Aid & Safety —
adult CPR and first aid — from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

CPR courses teach how to recog-
nize and care for breathing and car-
diac emergences. First Aid classes
teach how to care for life-threatening
injuries and illnesses.

Participants who pass the course
will receive a certification card at the
end of the class. The training will be
at the Red Cross Chapter House, 321
Elm St., Westfield. Advance registra-
tion is required and space is limited.

Interested indivduals should call
Linda Johnson at (908) 232-7090, or
e-mail johnsonl@crossnet.org, or stop
by the chapter house.

One Visit At A Time... One Individual Al A Time

Project Connect volunteer friendly visitors arc
making a difference in people's lives!

Project Connect: a friendly home visitation program

is holding a Training Session

Wednesday, March 7, 2001 • 7:00pm promptly
Silnt Barnabas Stnter Heilth Santos,

101 Old Short Hills Rd, Stt 106, West Orange

Futyre'trainina sessions'available:
Junt 13, 2001, September 12,2001 & January 9, 2002

Learn how you cans
• be part of a team approach to older adult services
• sharpen your communication and listening skills

• offer the gift of friendship to an Isolated older adult
• give of yourself and get so much more in return!

Are yoik looking to make a difference?
For more Information and to register for training,please call

LJCSOinirtOfofVciiiiteeniipedalProJiaiat;

• SAINT BARNABAS

•MEDICAL CENTER
973-765-9050

ftBJitt Cima k • mgptnyve vwtyre of: Jewdh Family lento of Memwat «nd Sart tsntas Modtal Coiter,

Congratulations
Robbl Usdin has had a great start to
the year as our Millburn/Short Hills
January Sales Associate of the Month.
A longtime resident of Springfield,
Robbi is a former neonatal intensive
care nurse, and she brings the same
empathy and compassion to her
present career that she gave to her
young patients. Clients consistently say
that they appreciate her familiarity with
local schools, her creative marketing
strategies, and hfer willingness to work
tirelessly on their benalf. In fact, one of
the keys to Robbie's success has been
that she sells many of her own listings.
For a complimentary market analysis of
your home, or for other up-to-the-
minute information about this fast-
paced real estate market, Robbi is
available at 973-467-3883 ext. 234.

Millburn/Short Hills Office
973-467-3883

• t •

Prudential
New Jersey
Properties

www.PruNewlerscy.com

NOTICE
On March 27th, 2001 there will be a special school Board Election in the
Borough of Mountainside for the purpose of a Bond Proposal. Pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 19: 7-2, PROPONENT or OPPONENTS of such public question
may make application for the appointment of CHALLENGERS, two (2)
CHALLENGERS are permitted to represent such PROPONENTS or

OPPONENTS.

REQUESTS SHOULD BE MADE IN WRITING TO THE:
UNION COUNTY BOARD OF ELECTIONS
271 North Broad Street
Elizabeth, New Jersey 07208

Requests must be made no later than March 13th, 2001. The requests must
include the names addresses and assigned Districts of the CHALLENGERS.

Permits are non-transferable. CHALLENGERS must be registered voters
in Union County.

News, Weather
Sports, Obituaries

& Coupons!
All online &
ALL FREE!!

All your
community's news,

classifieds and events
online in one

convenient place.
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